SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2012

FINAL REVISED
CHAPPAQUA, NY/NEW YORK, NY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

9:00 am DEPART Private Residence
En route United Nations North Lawn Building
[drive time: 60 minutes]

9:50 am ARRIVE United Nations North Lawn Building

10:10 am OPENING SESSION OF THE FORUM ON SMALL STATES CONFERENCE
Conference Room 3
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation. Audience of approximately 100 foreign ministers and UN officials.

Participants: HRC
Singapore FM K Shanmugam
United Nations Mr. Ban Ki-moon, SYG
Mr. Vuk Jeremic, President of the General Assembly

Seated Behind
A/S Brimmer
Mr. Christopher Le Mon, Notetaker
Ms. Courtney Gibson, Notetaker

- Singaporean FM Shanmugam makes welcoming remarks.
- UN Secretary-General Ban makes remarks.
- FM Shanmugam presents the "Friend of FOSS Award" to SYG Ban.
- UNGA President Jeremic makes remarks.
- FM Shanmugam introduces HRC.
- HRC makes remarks.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10:50 am | DEPART United Nations  
En route Waldorf Astoria Hotel  
[drive time: 5 minutes] |
| 10:55 am | ARRIVE Waldorf Astoria Hotel |
| 11:00 am | PERSONAL/STAFF TIME  
34th Floor Suite |
| 12:35 pm |                      |
| 12:40 pm | MEETING w/INDIAN MINISTER FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS S.M.  
KRISHNA  
Room 34H  
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top) |
| Note: No interpretation. |
| Participants:  
HRC  
A/S Robert Blake  
Ms. Nuland  
Mr. Sullivan  
Mr. Ryan Miller, Notetaker  
Mr. S.M. Krishna, Minister for External Affairs  
Others Tbd |
| 1:15 pm | DEPART Waldorf Astoria  
En route Tbd  
[drive time: Tbd] |
| 1:30 pm |                                                                 |
| 3:00 pm |                                                                 |
| 3:10 pm | DEPART Tbd  
En route LaGuardia Airport  
[drive time: 30 minutes] |
| 3:40 pm | ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport  
Contact: FBO SheltAir Office 718-779-4040 |
| 3:50 pm | DEPART LaGuardia Airport via Air Force Aircraft Tail #70400  
En route Andrews Air Force Base  
[flight time: 45 minutes] |
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Manifest: HRC
Monica Hanley
Kurt Olsson
Mark Brandt
Tbd

4:37 pm ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

4:50 pm DEPART Andrews Air Force Base
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 30 minutes]

5:20 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

6:19 pm PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Mostly sunny, 68/54.
New York, NY: Mostly sunny, 72/57.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2012

FINAL REVISED

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:40 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:50 am Secretary’s Office

8:50 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:00 am Secretary’s Conference Room

9:10 am MEETING w/COUNSELOR MILLS AND DIRECTOR SULLIVAN
9:20 am Secretary’s Office

9:30 am VIDEOS
9:45 am Marshall Room
Staff/Contact: Case Button Office 202-647-9943
- Women’s Conference in Kosovo
- Tribute to Senator Snowe
- Budapest Cyber Security Conference

10:03 am SECURE CALL w/AMBASSADOR JAKE WALLES (TUNIS)
10:20 am Secretary’s Office

10:22 am SECURE CALL w/AMBASSADOR ANNE PATTERSON (Cairo)
10:43 am Secretary’s Office
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10:45 am  REMARKS TO THE STRATEGIC DIALOGUE ON TRAVEL AND
TOURISM
Auditorium
Marshall Center
Contact: Maya Seiden Office 202-647-8630, Abigail Rupp Office 202-647-5092
Staff: Jessica
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 170 people attending.

- Upon arrival, HRC proceeds to stage.
- Deputy Secretary Nides introduces HRC.
- HRC gives brief remarks (3-5 minutes in length) and departs.

11:12 am  SECURE CALL w/AMBASSADOR GERRY FEIERSTEIN (Sanaa)
11:38 am  Secretaries' Office

11:40 am  SECURE CALL w/CHARGE' GREG HICKS (Tripoli)
11:49 am  Secretaries' Office

11:56 am  SECURE CALL w/CHARGE' JOSEPH STAFFORD (Khartoum)
12:09 pm  Secretaries' Office

12:15 pm  SECURE CALL w/AMBASSADOR MAURA CONNELLY (Beirut)
12:42 pm  Secretaries' Office

12:42 pm  SECURE CALL w/AMBASSADOR STUART JONES (Amman)
12:56 pm  Secretaries' Office

12:55 pm  MEETING w/DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF HUMA ABEDIN
1:00 pm  Secretaries' Office

1:00 pm  DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

1:05 pm  ARRIVE White House

1:00 pm  WEEKLY LUNCH w/DEFENSE SECRETARY LEON PANETTA
2:40 pm  AND NSA TOM DONILON
Office of the National Security Advisor
White House West Wing
Contact: Kim Lang (NSC) Office
CLOSED PRESS
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2:45 pm  DEPART White House
         En route State Department
         [drive time: 5 minutes]

2:50 pm  ARRIVE State Department

3:03 pm  PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
3:04 pm  Secretary's Office

3:00 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
3:15 pm  Secretary's Office

3:15 pm  MEETING w/DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF HUMA ABEDIN
3:25 pm  Secretary's Office

3:25 pm  OFFICE TIME
3:55 pm  Secretary's Office

4:00 pm  REMARKS TO THE RANGEL/PICKERING FELLOWSHIPS
4:15 pm  ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
         Marshall Center
         Contact: Kathleen Davis Office 202-261-8950
         Staff: Jessica
         CLOSED PRESS (Official Photographer Only)

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 75-90 people attending.

- Upon arrival, HRC proceeds to stage and takes a seat.
- HR/REE Director Kaara Ettesvold welcomes everyone.
- Rangel Fellow Khanh Nguyen introduces DG Thomas-Greenfield.
- DG Linda Thomas-Greenfield introduces HRC.
- HRC gives remarks (3-5 minutes in length) from the podium.
- Following remarks, HRC stays on stage for seven photos along with citation presentations.
- HR/REE Director Kaara Ettesvold returns to the podium, thanks program participants and HRC departs.
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4:30 pm  
4:50 pm  Secretary's Outer Office  

Participants: Deputy Secretary Burns, Deputy Secretary Nides, 
SRAP Grossman, Deputy SRAP David Pearce, Ambassador Cunningham 
and Director Sullivan  

5:00 pm  DEPART State Department  B5

5:05 pm  
5:15 pm  
6:35 pm  

6:35 pm  

6:50 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence  

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather: 
Washington, DC: Thunderstorms, 79/73.

FYI: 
6:30 pm  STUDENTS IN FREE ENTERPRISE WORLD CUP 2012  
8:00 pm  RECEPTION  
Ben Franklin Room  
Contact: Gloria Cabe Office 202-647-7189  
CLOSED PRESS (official SIFE photographer only)

Note: 150 people expected to attend. Seated dinner begins at 8:00pm.
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WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-5071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:30 am PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
Private Residence

8:35 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

8:40 am ARRIVE State Department

8:40 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:45 am Secretary’s Office

Note: PDB continued from 9:00am-9:05am

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:00 am Secretary’s Conference Room

9:20 am PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF HUMA ABEDIN
9:25 am Secretary’s Office

9:35 am BILATERAL w/AFGHAN FM DR. ZALMAI RASSOUL
10:10 am James Monroe Room, 8th Floor
Protocol Contact-Visits: Asel Roberts Tel. 7-1664, Cell
Contact: Zahra Masumi Office 202-647-5260
Protocol Lead: Jessica Zielke Office 202-647-3064
Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS (official photos in front of fireplace preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff: Deputy Secretary Tom Nides
Ambassador James Cunningham
Special Representative Marc Grossman
Deputy Special Representative David Pearce
Deputy Special Representative James Warlick
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Office Director Jim DeHart, Notetaker

Afghan Participants: Foreign Minister Dr. Zalmay Rassoul
Deputy Foreign Minister Jawed Ludin
Ambassador Eklil Hakimi
Spokesperson Janan Mosazai
Director General of Fifth Political Department
Eshahd Ahmadi
Director General for Human Rights and Women’s
Affairs Khojesta Fana Ebrahimkhel

10:10 am U.S.-AFGHANISTAN BILATERAL COMMISSION
10:25 am Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Zahra Masumi Office 202-647-5260
Protocol Lead: Jessica Zielke Office 202-647-3064
Protocol Contact-Visits: Asel Roberts Tel. 7-1664, Cell
Staff: Monica
OPEN PRESS (for opening remarks at top)

Note: No interpretation; approximately 40 persons attending.
Event continues until 11:45am in the Ben Franklin Room.

- Upon arrival in the Ben Franklin Room, HRC takes a seat at the table.
- HRC makes opening remarks (4 minutes in length) from the table. 10:11am
- Foreign Minister Rassoul makes opening remarks. 10:18am
- HRC and FM Rassoul depart the Ben Franklin Room.

10:35 am DEPART State Department
En route St. Mark Catholic Church
[drive time: 20 minutes]

10:55 am ARRIVE St. Mark Catholic Church

11:00 am FUNERAL SERVICE FOR
11:50 am St. Mark Catholic Church
9970 Vale Road
Vienna, VA 22182
Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS

11:55 am DEPART St. Mark Catholic Church
En route State Department
[drive time: 20 minutes]
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12:20 pm  ARRIVE State Department

12:35 pm  PRE-BRIEF FOR PRESS AVAIL
1:00 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
          Participants: Cheryl Mills, Jake Sullivan, Philippe Reines, Pat Kennedy,
                      Eric Boswell and Caitlin Klevorik, and Toria Nuland.

1:05 pm  BILATERAL w/KAZAKHSTAN FM ERLAN IDRISSOV
1:35 pm  Secretary’s Conference Room
          Contact: Marty O’Mara (Desk) Tel. 7-6859
          Protocol Contact: Asel Roberts Tel. 7-1664, Cell
          CLOSED PRESS (official photo in East Hall preceding bilateral)

Note:  No interpretation.

Staff:  S Staff Maria Sand
          SCA A/S Robert Blake
          SCA DAS Lynne Tracy
          PA Spokesperson Toria Nuland
          SCA Notetaker Marty O’Mara

Kazakh Participants:  FM Erlan Idrissov
          Charge Dastan Yeleukenov, Charge d’Affaires
          Dauren Kabiyev, First Secretary Economic Section
          Dana Khussainova, First Secretary, Political Officer

1:35 pm  ADDITIONAL PRE-BRIEF FOR PRESS AVAILABILITY
1:45 pm  Secretary’s Office

1:45 pm  JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/KAZAKH FM ERLAN IDRISSOV
2:05 pm  Treaty Room

Note:  No interpretation.

- HRC makes brief remarks from toast lectern.
- FM Idrissov makes brief remarks.
- HRC and FM Idrissov take two questions per side and depart.
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2:05 pm  SWEARING-IN CEREMONY FOR KENNETH MERTEN,
2:20 pm  U.S. AMBASSADOR TO CROATIA
         John Quincy Adams' Room, 8th Floor
         Contact: Sharon Hardy (Presidential Appointments) Tel. 7-9575
         Staff: Monica
         CLOSED PRESS (State Department photographer only)

Note: Approximately 100 people expected to attend.

- Sharon Hardy greets HRC in her office and escorts to James Monroe Room.
- Upon arrival, HRC will take official photos with Ken Merten and family
  members in Monroe Room.
- After HRC signs Appointment Affidavit, the group proceeds to Adams Room.
- Chief of Protocol Capricia Penavic Marshall introduces HRC.
- HRC makes brief remarks (3-5 minutes in length) from toast lectern and
  administers Oath of Office.
- Ambassador Merten signs appointment document.
- Ambassador Merten makes remarks.
- HRC departs.

2:30 pm  PRE-BRIEF FOR PC MEETING
3:00 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

Participants: Tom Nides, Jake Sullivan, Amos Hochstein, and Carlos Pascual

3:05 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
3:10 pm  Secretary's Office

3:25 pm  WORLD FOOD PROGRAM-USA AWARDS CEREMONY
3:55 pm  Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
         Contact: Kate Franko (S/GFS) Tel. 7-7604
         Protocol Contact:
         Staff: Jessica
         Call Time: 3:15 pm - 5:15 pm
         OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 150 persons expected.
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- Upon arrival in the Monroe Room, HRC meets with program participants and
takes four photos.

- HRC and stage participants proceed to Ben Franklin Room and take a seat on
stage.

- Professor Frank Sesno of George Washington University delivers welcoming
remarks and introduces Rick Leach, CEO of World Food Program USA.

- Mr. Leach welcomes guests and introduces Hunter Biden, Chairman of WFP
USA Board of Directors.

- Mr. Biden gives an overview of the George McGovern Leadership Award.

- Mr. Sesno introduces the Feed the Future video.

- Feed the Future video is shown.

- Mr. Sesno introduces Ms. Halima Saleh, Field Manager at Fintrac.

- Ms. Saleh introduces HRC.

- HRC delivers remarks (7-8 minutes) from podium.

- HRC concludes remarks and departs.

4:04 pm  PHONE CALL w/TURKISH FOREIGN MINISTER DAVUTOGLU
4:16 pm  Secretary's Office
4:20 pm  DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]
4:25 pm  ARRIVE White House
4:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:15 pm  DEPART White House
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]
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6:15 pm  DEPART White House
          En route Kennedy Warren
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

6:25 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

6:30 pm  DRINKS w/LOIS QUAM AND DAVID MILIBAND

7:50 pm

Contact: Lois Cell
Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS

7:50 pm  DEPART Kennedy Warren
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 15 minutes]

8:00 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

8:45 pm  PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
          Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Thundershowers, 84/69.

FYI:
12:00 pm  DEPUTY SECRETARY NIDES’ WORKING LUNCH FOR AFGHAN
1:30 pm   DEPUTY FM JAWED LUDIN
          Henry Clay Room

3:00 pm   WORLD FOOD PROGRAM RECEPTION HOSTED BY COUNSELOR
5:00 pm   MILLS
          Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor

9:00 pm   FIRST PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE (ON DOMESTIC POLICY)
10:30 pm  Denver, Colorado

6
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2012

FINAL PRIVATE REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:30 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:40 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:45 am Secretary's Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:00 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:00 am MEETING w/COUNSELOR MILLS, DEPUTY SECRETARY NIDES
AND UNDER SECRETARY SHERMAN
Secretary's Office

9:10 am MEETING w/COUNSELOR MILLS
9:15 am Secretary's Office

9:15 am WEEKLY MEETING w/REGIONAL BUREAU SECRETARIES
9:55 am Deputy Secretary's Conference Room

10:00 am BIWEEKLY MEETING w/MANAGEMENT TEAM
10:30 am Secretary's Conference Room

10:30 am PRIVATE MEETING w/TED WIDMER AND CHERYL MILLS
11:30 am Secretary's Outer Office
Staff: Ethan Gelber

11:35 am MEETING w/SPECIAL ENVOY DAVID HALE AND JAKE SULLIVAN
12:00 pm Secretary's Outer Office

12:04 pm PHONE CALL w/GERMAN FM GUIDO WESTERWELLE
12:11 pm Secretary's Office
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12:32 pm  PHONE CALL w/GEORGIAN COALITION LEADER IVANISHVILI
12:38 pm  Secretary's Office

Note: USG Interpreter Yuri Shkeyrov provided interpretation

1:00 pm  PHONE CALL w/GEORGIAN PRESIDENT SAAKASHVILI
1:10 pm  Secretary's Office

1:13 pm  PHONE CALL w/SPECIAL ENVOY FOR MIDDLE EAST DAVID HALE
1:16 pm  Secretary's Office

1:17 pm  PHONE CALL w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY PHIL GORDON
1:24 pm  Secretary's Office

1:45 pm  MEETING w/HUMA ABEDIN AND CAPRICIA MARSHALL
1:50 pm  Huma's Office

2:00 pm  OFFICE TIME
2:30 pm  Secretary's Office

2:30 pm  GROUP PHOTOS w/EMERGING LEADERS OF THE FIRST CLASS OF U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE AND espnW GLOBAL SPORTS MENTORING PROGRAM
2:35 pm  Treaty Room
Contact: Tally Sergent (ECA) Tel. 2-6043
Staff: Claire Coleman and Ann Stock
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 20 people attending. ECA Assistant Secretary Ann Stock to introduce HRC. Also did individual photos at the Secretary's request.

2:45 pm  FAREWELL CALL w/U.S. SECURITY COORDINATOR
2:55 pm  LT. GENERAL MICHAEL MOELLER AND MRS. CAROL MOELLER
Secretary's Outer Office
Contact: Margarita Pickett (NEA) Tel. 7-3930, Cell
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

3:05 pm  MEETING w/SENIOR ADVISOR TO THE SECRETARY FOR
3:40 pm  DEVELOPMENT DANIELLA BALLOU-AARES AND CHERYL MILLS
Secretary’s Outer Office

3:45 pm  WEEKLY MEETING w/CHERYL, HUMA, JAKE, PHILIPPE AND LONA
4:25 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office

2
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4:25 pm      SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
4:30 pm      Secretary's Office

5:00 pm      PRIVATE MEETING w/ [ ]
5:30 pm      Secretary's Outer Office
              Staff: Huma

5:30 pm      OFFICE TIME
5:40 pm      Secretary's Office

5:45 pm      DEPART State Department
              En route Private Residence
              [drive time: 5 minutes]

5:50 pm      ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON      Washington, DC
WJC RON      Washington, DC

Weather:
Washington, DC: Showers, 80/60.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2012

WASHINGTON, DC

FINAL REVISED

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

7:30 am PHONE CALL w/CYPRIOT FM ERATO KOZAKOU-MARKOULLIS
7:38 am Private Residence

8:00 am PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
Secretary’s Office

8:30 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am MEETING w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
8:45 am Secretary’s Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:00 am Secretary’s Conference Room

9:00 am MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES
9:05 am Secretary’s Office

9:05 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
9:10 am Secretary’s Office

9:20 am FAREWELL PHOTO w/HANNAH ROSENTHAL
9:30 am Secretary’s Outer Office
Staff: Claire Coleman
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

9:30 am AWARD PRESENTATION AND PHOTO w/EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
9:45 am STEVE MULL
Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: Julieta Valls Noyes (S/ES) Tel. 7-8448
Staff: Claire
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)
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Note: Approximately 15 people expected to attend.

9:45 am   VIDEOS
9:50 am   George Marshall Room
           Contact/Staff: Case Button (S/P) Tel. 7-9943
           - International Day of the Girl
           - Green Beret Family Dinner
           - Protocol's Ambassadorial Retreat in October

10:05 am  PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF FOR WHITE HOUSE MEETING
10:20 am  Secretary's Outer Office
           Staff: Deputy Secretary Burns, U/S Sherman, Director Sullivan

10:55 am  DEPART State Department
           En route White House
           [drive time: 5 minutes]

11:00 am  ARRIVE White House

11:00 am  12:50 pm

12:50 pm  DEPART White House
           En route State Department
           [drive time: 5 minutes]

12:55 pm  ARRIVE State Department

1:10 pm  MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BURNS
1:20 pm  Secretary's Office

1:25 pm  PHOTO w/PAKISTANI INTERIOR MINISTER ABDULrehman
1:35 pm  MALIK
           Secretary's Outer Office
           Contacts: Amy Flohr (Desk) Tel. 7-5882; Tim Lenderking (SCA) Tel. 7-6711
           Staff: Amb. David Pearce, Principal Deputy SRAP and Tim Lenderking
           OPEN PRESS (official PA photographer and a Pakistani photographer)

Note: No interpretation; Desk to greet and escort
The Minister's delegation also attended photo op
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1:40 pm   MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
1:50 pm   Secretary's Office

1:50 pm   WEEKLY MEETING w/RAJ SHAH AND CHERYL MILLS
2:20 pm   Secretary's Outer Office

2:30 pm   PHONE CALL w/GUATEMALAN FM HAROLD CABALLEROS
2:38 pm   Secretary's Office

2:58 pm   PHONE CALL w/UAE FM ABDALLAH BIN ZAYED AL NAHYAN
3:09 pm   Secretary's Office

3:13 pm   PHONE CALL w/FORMER NORWEGIAN FM JONAS GAHR STOERE
3:19 pm   Secretary's Office

3:25 pm   PHONE CALL w/PALESTINIAN AUTHORITY PM SALAM FAYYAD
3:43 pm   Secretary's Office

3:43 pm   SCHEDULING w/HUMA (via phone)
4:00 pm   Secretary's Office

4:00 pm   MEETING w/JEFF FELTMAN, UNITED NATIONS
5:00 pm   UNDER-SECRETARY-GENERAL FOR POLITICAL AFFAIRS
          Secretary's Outer Office, Staff: Director Jake Sullivan

5:00 pm   MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
5:10 pm   Secretary's Office

5:10 pm   DEPART State Department
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

5:20 pm   ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON   Washington, DC
WJC RON   Washington, DC

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2012

FINAL Revised
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

12:47pm PHONE CALL w/SENATOR DEBBIE STABENOW
Private Residence

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Little Rock, AR
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2012

FINAL Revised
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE  (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE  (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON  Washington, DC

8:35am  PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
Private Residence

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Los Angeles, CA
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2012

FINAL Revised
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

9:17am PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

12:03pm PHONE CALL w/SENATOR CHUCK SCHUMER (D-NY)
Private Residence

12:49pm PHONE CALL w/REPRESENTATIVE NITA LOWEY (D-NY)
Private Residence

1:18pm PHONE CALL w/REPRESENTATIVE ELIOT ENGEL (D-NY)
Private Residence

4:36pm PHONE CALL w/REPRESENTATIVE DARRELL ISSA (R-CA)
Private Residence

8:31pm PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Los Angeles, CA
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2012

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:38 am  DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:45 am  ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am  DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:05 am  Secretary’s Conference Room

9:05 am  PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
9:12 am  Secretary’s Office

9:15 am  “MONDAY” MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
9:45 am  Principals Conference Room 7516

9:52 am  PHONE CALL w/ACTING ASST SECY BETH JONES
10:03 am Secretary’s Office

10:04 am  PHONE CALL w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY BOB BLAKE
10:15 am Secretary’s Office

10:30 am  MEETING w/ZEENAT RAHMAN
11:00 am Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: Zeenat Rahman Office 202-647-0717

11:04 am  SECURE PHONE CALL w/JORDANIAN FM NASSER JUDEH
11:34 am Secretary’s Office
(Call had to be reconnected once)

11:45 am  PHONE CALL w/CJ/COS GENERAL MARTIN DEMPSEY
11:58 am Secretary’s Office

12:01 pm  PHONE CALL w/TURKISH FM AHMET DAVUTOGLU
12:39 pm Secretary’s Office
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:45 pm</td>
<td>OFFICE TIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN, KERRI ANN JONES AND JUDY GARBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:25 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN, UNDER SECRETARY SHERMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:55 pm</td>
<td>ASST SECY ROBERTA JACOBSON AND DAS KEVIN WHITAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:55 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/UNDER SECRETARY SHERMAN AND DIRECTOR SULLIVAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:05 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Outer Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:05 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/DIRECTOR SULLIVAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:25 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF HUMA ABEDIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:35 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:35 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/DIRECTOR SULLIVAN AND SRAP GROSSMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:10 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:14 pm</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/REP. ELIJAH CUMMINGS (D-MD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:20 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:20 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/DAS PHILIPPE REINES AND DAS JOSH BLUMENFELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:25 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:35 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/STAFF (Huma, Lona, Philippe and Jake)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:50 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:50 pm</td>
<td>SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA AND PHILIPPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/DEP. CHIEF OF STAFF HUMA ABEDIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:05 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:05 pm</td>
<td>OFFICE TIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:35 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:35 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF HUMA ABEDIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:50 pm</td>
<td>Huma's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:50 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY NIDES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 pm</td>
<td>Deputy Nides's Office</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2012

5:10 pm  DROP BY DS COMMAND CENTER
5:15 pm  Room B-237
          Staff: Cheryl Mills and Nora Toiv

5:15 pm  DEPART State Department
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

5:20 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

7:45 pm  PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
          Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Las Vegas, NV

Weather:
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy, 60/51.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2012

FINAL REVISED

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9024
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:40 am Secretary's Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:15 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:15 am OFFICE TIME
9:40 am Secretary's Office

9:40 am PHONE CALL w/RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
9:45 am Secretary's Office

9:55 am PHONE CALL w/TAMERA LUZZATTO
10:15 am Secretary's Office

10:30 am MEETING w/SOUTH AFRICAN ARCHBISHOP DESMOND TUTU
11:10 am Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Jen Klein (S/GWI) Tel. 7-6221
Protocol Contact: Asel Roberts Tel. 7-1664, Cell
CLOSSED PRESS (one group photo and one principals only photo in East
Hall preceding meeting)

Note: No interpretation; Protocol to greet and escort.

Staff: S/GWI Ambassador Melanne Verveer
AF Assistant Secretary Johnnie Carson
U.S. AID Deputy Administrator Don Steinberg
U.S. AID Senior Gender Coordinator Carla Koppell
S/GWI Jen Klein
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SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2012

S/GWI Rachel Vogelstein

Participants: Archbishop Desmond Tutu
Mabel van Oranje, Senior Advisor, The Elders
Luis Ubinas, President, Ford Foundation
Julie Katzman, MacArthur Foundation Board Member and
Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer at
the Inter-American Development Bank
Lois Juliber, Chair, Mastercard Foundation
Dr. Babatunde Osotimehin, Executive Director, UNFPA
Francoise Girard, President, International Women's
Health Coalition and Representative, Girls Not Brides Coalition
Lakshmi Sundaram, Global Coordinator of Girls Not Brides

11:10 am REMARKS TO STATE’S GIRL SCOUT DAY IN
11:40 am COMMEMORATION OF THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY OF GIRL SCOUTS
    IN THE UNITED STATES
George C. Marshall Center
Contact: David Ballard (PA/PL) Tel. 7-8296
Staff: Jessica
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 240 people expected to attend.

- Upon arrival, HRC takes a seat on stage.
- Ambassador Verveer makes welcoming remarks.
- HRC gives brief remarks (3-4 minutes in length) from the podium. (11:14)
- Archbishop Tutu gives brief remarks (3 minutes).
- Following Archbishop Tutu’s remarks, three Girl Scouts present HRC with
  commemorative patch and certificate from the stage.
- U/S Tara Sonenshine gives concluding remarks and HRC departs.

11:45 am OFFICE TIME
12:20 pm Secretary’s Office

12:20 pm MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
12:35 pm Secretary’s Office

12:50 pm PRE-BRIEF w/PHILIPPE REINES AND CAROLINE ADLER
1:00 pm Secretary’s Outer Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2012

1:05 pm  INTERVIEW w/MONICA LANGLEY, WALL STREET JOURNAL
1:50 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
         Contact: Caroline Adler (PA) Tel. 7-7232
         Staff: Philippe

1:55 pm  DEPART State Department
         En route White House
         [drive time: 5 minutes]

2:00 pm  ARRIVE White House

2:00 pm  WEEKLY MEETING w/POTUS
2:40 pm  Oval Office
         Contact: Jessica Wright Office
         CLOSED PRESS

2:40 pm  B6
2:55 pm  B5

3:00 pm  DEPART White House
         En route State Department
         [drive time: 3 minutes]

3:05 pm  ARRIVE State Department

3:05 pm  MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
3:10 pm  Secretary’s Office

3:20 pm  MEETING w/STAFF
3:25 pm  Chief of Staff’s Office
         Participants: Jake Sullivan, Philippe Reines, and Rich Verma

3:30 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
3:35 pm  Secretary’s Office

3:35 pm  MEETING w/HUMA ABEDIN
3:45 pm  Secretary’s Office

3:45 pm  OFFICE TIME
4:20 pm  Secretary’s Office

4:20 pm  MEETING w/STAFF
4:45 pm  Chief of Staff’s Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2012

4:50 pm       DEPART State Department
               En route Private Residence
               [drive time: 7 minutes]

4:55 pm       ARRIVE Private Residence

5:44 pm       PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BURNS

5:53 pm       Secretary's Residence

HRC RON       Washington, DC
WJC RON       En route Washington, DC

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 71/47.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2012

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9011
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING

8:40 am Secretary's Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING

9:15 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:15 am WEEKLY MEETING w/REGIONAL BUREAU SECRETARIES

10:00 am Deputy Secretary's Conference Room

10:10 am PHOTOS

10:20 am Secretary's Outer Office
Staff: Claire
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

- Pat Carter (S/ES-EX)
- Aaron Brown and James Kaelin (DS/DCB)
- Kevin Gately (CT)
- Departing DS Agents (10) and Families

10:20 am PULL-ASIDE MEETING w/KURT OLSSON, DS DETAIL

10:25 am Secretary's Outer Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON  
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2012

10:30 am  PHOTOS w/STATE DEPARTMENT BUILDING STAFF
10:35 am  James Monroe and Benjamin Franklin Rooms, 8th Floor
          Contact: Birgitta Drewes Office 202-647-4801 
          Line Advance Officer: Mark Matthews Tel. 7-5289
          Staff: Monica
          CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

          - Locksmiths (4) in Monroe Room
          - Classified Waste Destruction (3) in Monroe Room
          - Custodial (35 people on risers) in Ben Franklin Room

11:20 am  MEETING w/U.S. HIGH-LEVEL TEAM ON CHINA/JAPAN
11:55 am  Secretary's Conference Room
          Contact: Joshua Huck (EAP) Tel. 6-4161
          CLOSED PRESS

          Staff: Deputy Secretary Bill Burns
               EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
               NSC Danny Russell
               S/P Director Jake Sullivan
               EAP Deputy Assistant Secretary Kin Moy
               EAP Deputy Assistant Secretary Jim Zumwalt
               S/P Michael Fuchs

          Guests: Richard Armitage, former Deputy Secretary of State
                   Stephen Hadley, former National Security Advisor
                   Joseph Nye, former Dean of JFK School of Government
                   at Harvard University
                   James Steinberg, former Deputy Secretary of State

11:55 am  MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
12:00 pm  Secretary's Office

12:00 pm  MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN AND DAN SCHWERIN
12:15 pm  Secretary's Office

12:10 pm  MEETING w/JOE MACMANUS
12:15 pm  Secretary's Office

12:34 pm  PHONE CALL w/QATARI EMIR HAMAD BIN KHALIFA AL-THANI
12:57 pm  Secretary's Office

1:10 pm   PHONE CALL w/CHIEF OF PROTOCOL CAPRICIA MARSHALL
1:15 pm   Secretary's Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2012

1:25 pm  MEETING w/CHIEF OF PROTOCOL CAPRICIA MARSHALL
1:30 pm  Secretary's Office

1:30 pm  OFFICE TIME
2:15 pm  Secretary's Office

2:15 pm  PRIVATE MEETING
2:35 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

2:35 pm  PHOTOS w/STATE DEPARTMENT BUILDING STAFF
2:40 pm  James Monroe and Benjamin Franklin Rooms, 8th Floor
Contact: Birgitta Drewes Office 202-647-4801
Line Advance Officer: Mark Matthews Tel. 7-5289
Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

- Group 2 Receptionists (18) in Monroe Room.
- Electrician (1) in Monroe Room.

2:53 pm  PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES
2:54 pm  Secretary's Office

3:15 pm  MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY KURT CAMPBELL
3:30 pm  Secretary's Office

3:30 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
3:40 pm  Secretary's Office

3:40 pm  PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
4:00 pm  Secretary's Office

4:00 pm  OFFICE TIME
4:50 pm  Secretary's Office

4:50 pm  SPEECH PREP w/JAKE SULLIVAN AND DAN SCHWERIN
4:55 pm  Secretary's Office

5:00 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

5:10 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2012

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Washington, DC

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 63/47.

FYI:
9:00 pm      VICE PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE
10:30 pm     Centre College
             Danville, Kentucky

Note: Moderated by Martha Raddatz, ABC News.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2012

WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

8:02 am PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
Secretary's Residence

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
(drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING

8:40 am Secretary's Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING

9:05 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:15 am MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN

9:35 am Secretary's Office

9:35 am WEEKLY MEETING w/UN AMBASSADOR SUSAN RICE
10:05 am Secretary's Office
Contact: Alex Hughes (USUN) Office 212-415-4203
Contact Day Of: Tuara Rangarajan (USUN/W) 6-7574
CLOSED PRESS, Staff: Jake Sullivan

10:10 am BILATERAL w/ITALIAN FM GIULIO TERZI SANT'AGATA
11:00 am Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Peter G. Martin (Desk) Tel. 7-4395, Cell
Protocol Contact: Nick Schmit Tel. 7-2649, Cell
CLOSED PRESS (official photo in East Hall preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff: S Staff Joe Macmanus
EUR Deputy Assistant Secretary Kathleen Doherty
PA Spokesperson Toria Nuland
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2012

NSC Louis Bono
EUR Peter G. Martin, Notetaker

Italian Participants:  Foreign Minister Giulio Terzi
Political Director Sandro De Bernardin
Ambassador Claudio Bisogniero
Chief of Staff Gian Lorenzo Cornado
Spokesperson Giuseppe Manzo
Adviser Federica Olivares
Senior Counselor Pier Giorgio Aliberti, Head, Political
Section, Embassy of Italy

11:00 am  PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
11:10 am  Secretary’s Anteroom
11:10 am  JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/ITALIAN FM GIULIO TERZI
11:30 am  Treaty Room

Note:  No interpretation; Elisabetta Ullmann, USG interpreter will be on
stand-by.

- HRC makes brief remarks from toast lectern.
- FM Terzi makes brief remarks.
- HRC and FM Terzi take one question per side and depart.

11:30 am  MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY NIDES, DIRECTOR SULLIVAN
11:45 am  DAS REINES AND SPOKESPERSON NULAND
Secretary’s Office

11:47 am  PHONE CALL w/PAKISTANI FM HINA RABBANI KHAR
11:55 am  Secretary’s Office

12:00 pm  OFFICE TIME
1:35 pm  Secretary’s Office

1:50 pm  DEPART State Department
En route CSIS
[drive time: 5 minutes]

1:55 pm  ARRIVE CSIS

Greeters:  CSIS Trustee Brent Scowcroft
CSIS Director of Middle East Programs Jon Alterman
CSIS Deputy Director of Middle East Programs Haim Malka
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2012

Chairman/CEO of OCP Group Mostafa Terrab

2:00 pm  REMARKS AT THE CENTER FOR STRATEGIC AND
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES CONFERENCE ON “MAGHREB IN
TRANSITION”
Conference Hall
Center for Strategic and International Studies
1800 K Street, NW
Contact: Haim Malka Office
Line Officer: Wossie Mazengia
Staff: Caroline
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 215 persons expected to attend.

- Upon arrival, HRC takes individual photos with four greeters in the lobby.
- HRC proceeds to the Conference Hall stage area, escorted by Brent Scowcroft.
- Jon Alterman introduces Brent Scowcroft.
- Brent Scowcroft introduces HRC.
- HRC give remarks (30 minutes in length) from podium on stage with a teleprompter.
- Following remarks, HRC departs.

2:40 pm  DEPART CSIS
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

2:45 pm  ARRIVE State Department

3:05 pm  MEETING w/ACTING ASSISTANT SECRETARY BETH JONES
3:10 pm  Secretary's Office

3:15 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
3:25 pm  Secretary's Office

3:25 pm  PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
3:35 pm  Secretary's Office

4:00 pm  MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BURNS
4:30 pm  Secretary's Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2012

4:30 pm    PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES
4:35 pm    Secretary's Office

4:35 pm    MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN AND PHILIPPE REINES
5:15 pm    Secretary's Office

5:15 pm    MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
5:30 pm    Secretary's Office

5:32 pm    PHONE CALL w/ASST SECY ROBERTA JACOBSON
5:35 pm    Secretary's Office

5:45 pm    DEPART State Department
            En route Private Residence
            [drive time: 5 minutes]

5:50 pm    ARRIVE Private Residence

10:17 pm   PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
            Private Residence

HRC RON    Washington, DC
WJC RON    Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 64/42.
Chappaqua, NY: Partly cloudy, 54/33.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON  
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2012

FINAL

WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO  
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN  
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:20 am  DEPART Private Residence  
En route Washington National Airport  
[drive time: 20 minutes]

7:40 am  ARRIVE Washington National Airport

8:19 am  DEPART Washington National Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2162  
En route New York, NY  
[flight time: 1 hour, 19 minutes]

9:19 am  ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport

9:30 am  DEPART LaGuardia Airport  
En route Private Residence  
[drive time: 50 minutes]

9:57 am  PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN

10:20 am  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:  
Washington, DC: Sunny, 61/49.  
Chappaqua, NY: Sunny, 55/45.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2012

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

10:42am PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN

10:57am PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN

5:50 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route La Guardia Airport
[drive time: 50 minutes]

6:33pm PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN

6:40 pm ARRIVE La Guardia Airport

7:50 pm DEPART La Guardia Airport, New York via US Airways Shuttle #2187
En route Washington National Airport
[flight time: 1 hour, 20 minutes]

8:37 pm ARRIVE Washington National Airport

8:45 pm DEPART Washington National Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 20 minutes]

9:05pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RÓN Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Mostly cloudy, 68/59.
Washington, DC: Mostly cloudy, 73/61.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON

FINAL REVISED

WASHINGTON, DC/LIMA, PERU

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:55 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[drive time: 30 minutes]

9:25 am ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

9:39 am DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90003
En route Lima, Peru
[flight time: 7 hours, 11 minutes; 6 hours, 11 minutes on the block]

 Manifest: HRC
Khalil Abdallah, CNN
Caroline Adler

Joanna Biddle, AFP
Margaret Brennan, CBS
Gail Collins, New York Times
Liam Forde, DSS
Gregory Garcia, A/LS
Mike Hammer
Monica Hanley
Lauren Hickey
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Matthew Lee, AP

Wossie Mazengia, S/ES-S
Cameron Mcintosh, S/ES-S
Tuli Mushingi
Julieta Noyes
Kurt Olsson
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Carlynn Reichel, S/P Speech
Philippe Reines
Cari Stein, PBS
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2012

Jake Sullivan

Melanne Verveer.
Kevin Whitaker, WHA
Ashley Yehl
Ricardo Zuniga, NSC
Catherine Chomiak, NBC
Wendell Goler, FOX
Elise Labott, CNN
Peter Morris, CNN
REnna Ninan, ABC
Cari Stein, PBS

3:50 pm ARRIVE Jorge Chavez International Airport

Note: Open press arrival, no interpretation.

Greeters: Ambassador Rose Likins
Mr. Jorge Roman, MFA Director General for Protocol
Mr. Claudio del Puente, MFA Director General for the Americas
Colonel Cesar Rengifo Garcia, Second Air Wing Chief of Staff

4:00 pm DEPART Jorge Chavez International Airport
En route Embassy Lima
[drive time: 40 minutes]

4:06 pm PHONE CALL w/FORMER UNSYG KOFI ANNAN
4:09 pm En route Embassy

4:40 pm ARRIVE Embassy Lima

Greeter: DCM Michael Fitzpatrick

4:45 pm MEET AND GREET w/EMBASSY LIMA
5:05 pm Room Tbd
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 300 Embassy Lima U.S. and local staff
and families

- HRC takes separate photos with Ambassador Likins, DCM Fitzpatrick and
  family, Embassy gardeners, and staff.

- Ambassador Likins introduces HRC.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2012

- HRC makes remarks from the podium.
- HRC greets participants.

5:05 pm PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
5:30 pm Deputy Chief of Mission's Office

5:35 pm PRESS INTERVIEWS
6:35 pm Ambassador's Office

6:40 pm DEPART Embassy Lima
En route Presidential Palace
[drive time: 40 minutes]

7:20 pm ARRIVE Presidential Palace

Greeters: President Ollanta Humala and First Lady Heredia
Palace Military Chief General German Gonzalez
MFA Director General for Protocol Jorge Roman

7:25 pm MEETING w/PERUVIAN PRESIDENT HUMALA
7:55 pm President's Meeting Room
OPEN PRESS (upon arrival)/POOLED CAMERA SPRAY (at the top of the meeting)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Likins
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Whitaker
Mr. Zuniga
Mr. Garcia, Interpreter
President Humala
First Lady Nadine Heredia
FM Roncagliolo
Others Tbd

8:00 pm PRESS STATEMENTS w/PRESIDENT HUMALA
8:10 pm Gold Salon

Note: Consecutive interpretation.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2012

8:15 pm    DINNERS w/PERUVIAN PRESIDENT AND FIRST LADY
9:15 pm    HEREDIA
             Dining Room
             CAMERA SPRAY (pooled spray at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants:

HRC
Ambassador Likins
Mr. Garcia
Ambassador Verveer
Mr. Whitaker
Mr. Zuniga
Mr. Garcia, Interpreter
President Humala
First Lady Heredia
FM Roncagliolo
Social Inclusion Minister Trivelli
Others Tbd

9:20 pm    DEPART Presidential Palace
             En route Westin Hotel
             [drive time: 15 minutes]

9:35 pm    ARRIVE Westin Hotel

Greeters:    Mr. Paul Ingebritsen, General Manager

HRC RON    Lima, Peru
WJC RON    Washington, DC

Weather:
Washington, DC: Chance of thunderstorms, 66/44.
Lima, Peru: Mostly cloudy, 66/59.
MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN AND PHILIPPE REINES
Private Suite

DEPART Private Suite
En route VIP Lounge
[walk time: 5 minutes]

ARRIVE VIP Lounge

Note: Open press to traveling press only. Whisper interpretation as needed.

Greeters: President Ollanta Humala and First Lady Nadine Heredia
UN Women Under-Secretary-General Michelle Bachelet
Ambassador Rose Likins
Minister of Development and Social Inclusion Carolina Trivelli
IDB Vice President Julie Katzman

CONFERENCE ON “POWER: WOMEN AS THE DRIVERS OF SOCIAL GROWTH AND INCLUSION”
Room Tbd
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation. Approximately 400 people attending.

Participants: HRC
President Ollanta Humala
Under-Secretary-General Michelle Bachelet
Mr. Guido Lombardi, MC

- Mr. Guido Lombardi introduces President Humala.
- President Humala delivers remarks.
- Mr. Lombardi introduces Under-Secretary-General Bachelet.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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- Under-Secretary-General Bachelet delivers remarks.
- Mr. Lomardi introduces HRC.
- HRC delivers remarks.
- Prior to departing the Westin, HRC takes photos with hotel staff and Marine detail.

10:10 am  DEPART Westin Hotel
            En route Gamarra
            [drive time: 15 minutes]

10:15 am  ARRIVE Gamarra
            
            Greeters:  First Lady Heredia
                        Under-Secretary-General Bachelet
                        Minister of Production Gladys Triveno
                        Minister of Development and Social Inclusion Carolina Trivelli
                        Mayor of La Victoria Municipality Alberto Sanchez Aizcorbe

10:15 am  VISIT TO GAMARRA GARMENT DISTRICT
10:50 am  Gamarra
            POOLED CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

            Note: Whisper interpretation as needed.

            Participants:  HRC
                        Ambassador Likins
                        First Lady Heredia
                        Under-Secretary-General Bachelet
                        Minister Triveno
                        Minister Trivelli

                        - Minister Triveno guides HRC to a display of photographs depicting the
                          history of the Gamarra garment district.

                        - Minister Triveno introduces HRC to 19 finalists for a Ministry of Production-
                          sponsored textile design and manufacturing competition.

                        - HRC poses for a photo with the 19 finalists and signs a t-shirt.

                        - Minister Triveno introduces HRC to two women entrepreneurs, who describe
                          their experiences.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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10:55 am   DEPART Gamarra
En route Jorge Chavez International Airport
[drive time: 30 minutes]

11:25 am   ARRIVE Jorge Chavez International Airport

Note: Open press to traveling press only. No interpretation.

Farewell:   Ambassador Likins
Mr. Jorge Roman, MFA Director General for Protocol
Colonel Cesar Rengifo Garcia, Second Air Wing Chief of Staff

11:42 am   DEPART Lima, Peru via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90003
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[flight time: 7 hours, 10 minutes; 8 hours, 10 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:   HRC
Khalil Abdallah, CNN
Caroline Adler

Joanna Biddle, AFP
Margaret Brennan, CBS
Gail Collins, New York Times

Gregory Garcia, A/LS
Mike Hamer
Monica Hanley
Lauren Hickey
Harry Harris Jr, JCS

Matthew Lee, AP

Wossie Mazengia, S/ES-S
Cameron McLothlin, S/ES-S
Tuli Mushingi
Julieta Noyes
Kurt Olsson
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Carlyn Reichel, S/P Speech
Philippe Reines
Cari Stein, PBS
Jake Sullivan

Ashley Yehli
Catherine Chomiak, NBC

[pageNumber]
Note: Approximate 50-minute interview with Gail Collins from the NY Times on the flight. Staffed by Philippe and Caroline. Follow up later in the flight for approximately 10 minutes.

7:49 pm  ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base
8:00 pm  DEPART Andrews Air Force Base
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 25 minutes]
8:09 pm  PHONE CALL w/UNDER SECRETARY SHERMAN
          En route Private Residence
8:30 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

FYI:
9:00 pm  2nd PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN DEBATE
10:30 pm Hofstra University, New York

Note: Moderator is Candy Crowley.

Weather:
Lima, Peru: Partly sunny, 64/61.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2012

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:35 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:40 am ARRIVE State Department

8:40 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:45 am Secretary’s Office
Note: PDB continued from 9:37am – 9:45am

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:10 am Secretary’s Conference Room

9:10 am MEETING w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
9:15 am Secretary’s Office

9:15 am “MONDAY” MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
9:35 am Principals Conference Room 7516

9:35 am MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY ESTHER BRIMMER
9:40 am Secretary’s Outer Office

10:00 am BIWEEKLY MEETING w/MANAGEMENT TEAM
10:27 am Secretary’s Conference Room

10:27 am PHONE CALL
10:31 am Secretary’s Office

10:35 am PRE-BRIEF FOR ISAAC MOLHO MEETING
10:55 am Secretary’s Office
Staff: Tom Nides, Jake Sullivan and David Hale

10:55 am MEETING w/STAFF (Cheryl, Philippe, Huma, Jake)
11:05 am Counselor’s Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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11:10 am DROP BY w/UNDER SECRETARY SHERMAN AND TURKISH NIO
11:15 am DR. HAKAN FIDAN
   Secretary's Outer Office Area

11:15 am PHOTOS
11:20 am East Hall
   Staff: Claire and Monica
   - JCS Vice Admiral Harry Harris and Staff (10 people in the East Hall)
   - Grant Harris, NSS and Family
   - Diane Parsont, former Deputy Coordinator for Integrated Analysis
     for Strategic Counterterrorism Communications (R/CSCC)
   - Jason Mehta, former L Staffer

11:35 am PRE-BRIEF w/TOM NIDES AND DAVID HALE
11:40 am Secretary's Outer Office

11:40 am MEETING w/ISAAC MOLHO AND DAVID HALE AND TOM NIDES
12:25 pm Secretary's Outer Office
   CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

12:25 pm ONE-ON-ONE MEETING w/ISAAC MOLHO
12:40 pm Secretary's Outer Office

12:40 pm MEETING w/SEMEP DAVID HALE
12:50 pm Secretary's Office

12:59 pm SECURE PHONE CALL
1:11 pm Secretary's Office

1:35 pm SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
1:40 pm Secretary's Office

1:40 pm MEETING w/HUMA ABEDIN
1:55 pm Secretary's Office/Huma's Office

2:00 pm OFFICE TIME
3:00 pm Secretary's Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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3:05 pm  MEETING w/STAFF (Cheryl, Jake, Huma, Philippe and Lena)
4:00 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

4:00pm  MEETING w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
4:05pm  Secretary's Office

4:05 pm  PRIVATE MEETING (Cheryl Mills, Ted Widmer, and Ethan Gelber)
4:45 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

5:00 pm  SPEECH PREP MEETING (Jake, Megan, Josh and Carlos Pascual)
5:30 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

5:45 pm  PHONE CALL w/SEMPER DAVID HALE
5:47 pm  Secretary's Office

6:10 pm  MEETING w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
6:50 pm  Secretary's Office

6:55 pm  DEPART State Department
         En route Private Residence
         [drive time: 10 minutes]

7:05 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy, 70/53.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2012

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5233
CELL

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING

9:05 am MEETING w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
Department's Conference Room

9:05 am MEETING w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
Secretary's Office

9:15 am WEEKLY MEETING w/REGIONAL BUREAU SECRETARIES

9:45 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING

10:00 am OFFICE TIME

10:00 am OFFICE TIME

10:30 am PRE-BRIEF FOR SPEECH

10:40 am Secretary's Office
Staff: Toria Nuland and Carlos Pascual

11:00 am BILATERAL w/HUNGARIAN FM JANOS MARTONYI
Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Matt Singer (Desk) Tel. 7-3238, Cell
Protocol Contact: David Solomon Tel. 7-1333, Cell
CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.

S Staff Lawrence Randolph
EUR Principal Dep. Asst. Secretary Masha Yovanovitch
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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DRL Deputy Assistant Secretary Thomas Melia
PA Assistant Secretary Mike Hammer
NSC John Winant
EUR Matt Singer, Notetaker

Hungarian Participants: Foreign Minister Janos Martonyi
Ambassador Gyorgy Szapary
Chief of Staff Klara Breuer
Director of Americas Department Gabor Csaba
Deputy Chief of Mission Andras Bacsi-Nagy

11:45 am VIDEOs
12:00 pm George Marshall Room, 7th Floor
       Contact/Staff: Case  Button (S/P) Tel. 7-9943
       - Ambassadorial Retreat in Little Rock
       - DEMO Africa
       - Rosalynn Carter Institute for Caregiving
       - MENA Young Leaders’ “Active Citizen Summit”

12:00 pm OFFICE TIME
12:45 pm Secretary’s Office
12:45 pm DEPART State Department
       En route Gaston Hall
       [drive time: 10 minutes]

Note: B Roll footage will be filmed upon arrival at Gaston Hall.

12:55 pm ARRIVE Gaston Hall
       Greeter: Carol Lancaster, Dean of the School of Foreign Service

1:00 pm SPEECH ON “ENERGY DIPLOMACY IN THE 21ST CENTURY”
1:55 pm Gaston Hall
       Georgetown University
       Contact: Colleen Litkenhaus Office 202-687-4326
       Advance Line Officer: Ruben Harutunian, Cell phone: [Redacted]
       Staff: Caroline Adler, Ext 7-7732
       OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 700 persons expected.
**SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON**  
**THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2012**

- Upon arrival, Carol Lancaster escorts HRC to Gaston Hall.
- Voice of God announces HRC and Dean Lancaster onto the stage.
- HRC takes her seat on stage.
- Dean Lancaster gives brief welcoming remarks and introduces HRC.
- HRC gives remarks (30 minutes) from podium with teleprompter.
- Following remarks, HRC takes two questions from students in the audience, moderated by Dean Lancaster from her seat on stage.
- Q&A concludes. Dean Lancaster gives brief concluding remarks and escorts HRC to motorcade.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:55 pm</td>
<td>DEPART Gaston Hall</td>
<td>En route State Department [drive time: 10 minutes]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:05 pm</td>
<td>ARRIVE State Department</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:05 pm</td>
<td>OFFICE TIME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 pm</td>
<td>OFFICE TIME</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 pm</td>
<td>OFFICE TIME</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 pm</td>
<td>OFFICE TIME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:45 pm</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/COLOMBIAN PRESIDENT JUAN MANUEL SANTOS</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:48 pm</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY SECRETARY NIDES</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:03 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS AND DANIELLA BALLOU-AARES</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:04 pm</td>
<td>SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)</td>
<td>Secretary's office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:40 pm</td>
<td>SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)</td>
<td>Secretary's office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:50 pm</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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5:10 pm   PHOTOS (2)
5:15 pm   Treaty Room
          Staff: Claire
          - Coordinating Team (approximately 15 people)
          - Sudan Negotiating Team (approximately 9 people)

5:20 pm   DEPART State Department
          En route White House
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

5:25 pm   ARRIVE White House

5:30 pm   WEEKLY MEETING w/DEFENSE SECRETARY LEON PANETTA
6:50 pm   AND NSA TOM DONILON
          Office of the National Security Advisor
          White House West Wing
          Contact: Kim Lang (NSC) Office
          CLOSED PRESS

6:50 pm   DEPART White House
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 15 minutes]

7:00 pm   ARRIVE Private Residence

7:05 pm   PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
          Private Residence

HRC RON   Washington, DC
WJC RON   Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy, 72/57.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2012

FINAL Revised as of 4:30pm - 10/19/12

WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY.

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:45 am PHONE CALL w/DAS PHILIPPE REINES
Private Residence

8:39 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 6 minutes]

8:45 am ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:00 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:00 am MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS, WENDY SHERMAN AND BETH JONES
9:02 am Secretary's Office

9:02 am MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS
9:10 am Secretary's Office

9:10 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
9:15 am Secretary's Office

9:15 am PHOTOS
9:30 am Secretary's Outer Office
Staff: Claire
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)
- Mark Toner (PA) and Family
- Maria Sand (S) and Family

9:30 am WEEKLY MEETING w/UN AMBASSADOR SUSAN RICE
10:00 am Secretary's Outer Office
Contact: Alex Hughes (USUN) 212-415-4203

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06127973 Date: 10/17/2016
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CLOSED PRESS

10:00 am  OFFICE TIME
11:00 am  Secretary's Office

11:00 am  MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
11:30 am  Secretary's Office

11:30 am  SECURE PHONE CALL
11:40 am  Secretary's Office

11:40 am  PHONE CALL w/SEMEP DAVID HALE
11:42 am  Secretary's Office

11:42 am  MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY NIDES
11:55 am  Secretary's Office

11:46 am  PHONE CALL w/SEMEP DAVID HALE
11:46 am  Secretary's Office

12:00 pm  PHONE CALL w/AMBASSADOR MELANNE VERVEER
12:03 pm  Secretary's Office

12:15 pm  MEETING w/PA DAS CHERYL BENTON
12:17 pm  Secretary's Office

12:25 pm  MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY NIDES
12:27 pm  Secretary's Office

12:30 pm  OFFICE TIME
1:10 pm  Secretary's Office

1:15 pm  DEPART State Department
         En route Washington National Airport
         [drive time: 20 minutes]

1:35 pm  ARRIVE Washington National Airport

2:30 pm  DEPART Washington National Airport via Delta Shuttle #5916
         En route New York, NY
         [flight time: 57 minutes]

3:27 pm  ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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3:39 pm    PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR MILLS

3:40 pm    DEPART LaGuardia Airport
            En route Private Residence
            [drive time: 50 minutes]

4:04 pm    PHONE CALL w/DAS PHILIPPE REINES

4:30 pm    ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON    Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON    Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Showers, 72/54.
Chappaqua, NY: Rain, 66/58.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2012

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONAL VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

7:30 am PHONE CALL w/VATICAN SECRETARY FOR RELATIONS WITH
7:44 am STATES ARCHBISHOP DOMINIQUE MAMBERTI
Private Residence

Note: Ops will connect the call to the residence.

8:00 am PHONE CALL w/uae FM ABDULLAH BIN ZAYED AL NAHYAN
8:25 am Private Residence

Note: Ops will connect the call to the residence.

8:30 am PHONE CALL w/Egyptian FM MOHAMED KAMEL AMR
8:39 am Private Residence

Note: Ops will connect the call to the residence.

9:32 am PHONE CALL w/MEXICAN FM PATRICIA ESPINOSA
9:45 am Private Residence

Note: Ops will connect the call to the residence.

10:05 am PHONE CALL w/UNDER SECRETARY SHERMAN

10:58 am PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR SULLIVAN

7:14 pm PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR SULLIVAN

7:30 pm PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR SULLIVAN

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2012
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2012

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT:  LONA VALMORO
OFFICE  (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT:  LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733

PREV RON  Chappaqua, NY

9:01am  PHONE CALL w/LEBANESE PRIME MINISTER MIKATI
9:08am  Private Residence

9:32am  PHONE CALL w/FORMER LEBANESE PRIME MINISTER HARIRI
9:39am  Private Residence

12:24pm  PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN

12:50 pm  DEPART  Private Residence
          En route LaGuardia Airport
          [drive time: 50 minutes]

1:40 pm  ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport

2:04 pm  DEPART  LaGuardia Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2177
          En route Washington National Airport
          [flight time: 1 hour, 9 minutes]

2:47 pm  ARRIVE Washington National Airport

3:55 pm  DEPART  Washington National Airport
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 20 minutes]

3:15 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

9:02 pm  PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Little Rock, AR

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Mostly sunny, 61/46.
Washington, DC: Sunny/clear, 64/50.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2012

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC/CAP HAITIEN, HAITI/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[drive time: 30 minutes]

7:55 am ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

8:23 am DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90003
En route Cap Haitien International Airport, Haiti
[flight time: 3 hours, no time change]

Manifest: HRC
Tom Adams, WHA
Caroline Adler
Elias Aiveis, Dept of Labor
Lawrence Downing, Reuters
Brian Fuss, CBS
Joshua Gross, CBS
Monica Hanley
Jeffrey Johnston, CBS
Joanne Laszczych
Patrick Leahy, U.S. Congress
Joshua Lederman, AP
Ken Merten, WHA
Cheryl Mills
Luis Moreno Mejia, IADB
Tuli Mushangi
Julieta Noyes
Victoria Nuland
Kurt Olsson

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06127977 Date: 10/17/2016
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Carol Pier, Dept of Labor
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Philippe Reines
Nicholas Revise, AFP
Miguel Rodriguez, White House
Addie Schroeder, S/ES-S
Eileen Smith, S/HSC
Hilda Solis, Dept of Labor
Jake Sullivan
Ashley Yehl

9:30 am  SECURE PHONE CALL
9:37 am  Secretary's Aircraft

11:15 am  ARRIVE Cap Haitien International Airport

Note: Open press arrival, whisper interpretation as needed.

Greeters:  Ambassador Pamela White
Prime Minister Laurent Lamothe
Foreign Minister Pierre-Richard Casimir

11:25 am  DEPART Cap Haitien International Airport
En route EKAM Housing Site
[drive time: 25 minutes]

11:50 am  ARRIVE EKAM Housing Site

Greeters:  Mr. Harry Adam, Haiti Housing Director
Mr. Mario Nicoleau, USAID

11:55 am  VISIT TO THE EKAM HOUSING SITE
12:15 pm  OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: Consecutive interpretation as needed.

Participants:  HRC
Secretary Solis
Ambassador White
Ms. Mills
Senator Leahy
Ms. Romain-Chatelain, Interpreter

- HRC tours a house, while members of the travelling press tour a similar nearby house.
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- Outside, HRC meets representatives of organizations involved in the project and takes a photo.

- HRC meets future residents of the housing.

12:20 pm  DEPART EKAM Housing Site
En route: Saé-A Administration Building
[drive time: 5 minutes]

12:25 pm  ARRIVE Saé-A Administration Building

Note: Open press upon arrival.

Greeter: President Martelly

12:30 pm  MEETING w/HAITIAN PRESIDENT MARTELLEY
1:00 pm  CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation as necessary.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador White
Secretary Solis
Senator Leahy
Mr. Tom Adams
Ms. Mills
Ms. Romain-Chatelain, Interpreter
Mr. Henry Rector, Notetaker Haiti
President Martelly
Other participants Tbd
Notetaker Tbd

1:05 pm  REMARKS AT THE INVESTOR LUNCHEON
1:20 pm  OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 40 business people attending.

Participants: HRC
President Martelly
IDB President Luis Moreno

- HRC proceeds to her seat on the stage, while IDB President Moreno introduces her from the podium.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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- HRC makes remarks from the podium, and then returns to her seat.

- President Martelly makes remarks.

1:25 pm  SAE-A FACTORY TOUR
1:45 pm  Factory
OPEN PRESS (for photo and shirt signing)

Note: Consecutive interpretation as needed. Approximately 200 factory workers
on the floor.

Participants:  HRC
             President Clinton
             Secretary Solis
             Senator Leahy
             Ms. Mills
             President Martelly
             Mr. Luis Moreno, IDB President
             Mr. Woong-ki Kim, Sae-A Chairman
             Mr. Joseph Kim, CEO
             Mr. Lon Garwood, Senior Advisor
             Mr. Daniel Cho, S&H Global, S.A.

- HRC and other principals join 200 workers for a photo on the shipping dock
  of the factory.

- HRC takes a brief walking tour of the factory, pausing en route to sign a t-
  shirt manufactured there.

1:50 pm  CARACOL INDUSTRIAL PARK OPENING CEREMONY
2:55 pm  Caracol Industrial Park
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation. Approximately 400 investors and other VIPs
attending.

Participants:  HRC
             President Clinton
             Mr. Martelly, President
             Mr. Moreno, IDB President
             Mr. Georges Sassine, Director of Industrial Parks
             Mr. Cesaire Lamour, Mayor of Caracol

- HRC and the other participants take their seats on the stage. Mr. Sassine
  opens the event from the podium, and introduces Mr. Lamour.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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- Mr. Lamour welcomes the guests from the podium.
- President Clinton speaks from the podium.
- President Moreno speaks from the podium.
- HRC speaks from the podium, and at the conclusion of her remarks introduces President Martelly.
- HRC returns to her seat and President Martelly speaks from the podium.
- All participants on the stage rise and unveil a commemorative plaque.

3:00 pm    DEPART Caracol Industrial Park
            En route Power Plant
            [drive time: 5 minutes].

3:05 pm    ARRIVE Power Plant

Greeters:  Mr. Ernest Paultre, USAID
            Mr. Sang Min Choi, President and CEO of ESD

3:10 pm    TOUR OF POWER PLANT
3:25 pm    CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation as needed.

Participants:  HRC
              President Clinton
              Secretary Solis
              Ms. Mills
              Senator Leahy
              Mr. Ernest Paultre, USAID
              Ms. Romain-Chatelain, Interpreter
              Mr. Sang Min Choi, ESD Company

- HRC and other VIPs take a brief walking tour through the power plant, guided by Mr. Paultre.
- At the end of the tour, HRC meets with two local families who are benefiting from the new power plant.
- HRC takes a group photo and departs.
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3:30 pm     DEPART Power Plant
            En route Cap Haitien International Airport
[drive time: 35 minutes]

4:05 pm     ARRIVE Cap Haitien International Airport

Note: Closed press departure, no interpretation.

Farewell:    Ambassador White

4:37 pm     DEPART Cap Haitien, Haiti via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90003
            En route Andrews Air Force Base
[flight time: 3 hours, no time change]

Manifest:   
            HRC
            Tom Adams, WHA
            Caroline Adler
            Elias Alivazis, Dept of Labor
            B6
            Lawrence Downing, Reuters
            Brian Fuss, CBS
            Joshua Gross, CBS
            Monica Hanley
            Jeffrey Johnston, CBS
            B7(C)
            Joanne Laszcych
            Patrick Leahy, U.S. Congress
            Joshua Lederman, AP
            Ken Merten, WHA
            Cheryl Mills
            Luis Moreno, Meia, IADB
            Tuli Mushangi
            Julieta Noyes
            Victoria Nuland
            Kurt Olsson
            Carol Pier, Dept of Labor
            Andrew Quinn, Reuters
            Philippe Reines
            Nicholas Revise, AFP
            Miguel Rodriguez, White House
            Addie Schroeder, S/ES-S
            Eileen Smith, S/HSC
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Hilda Solis, Dept of Labor
Jake Sullivan
Ashley Yehl

Caitlin Klevorkick, C
Mark Matthews
Jean-Louis Warnholz, C

7:31 pm ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base
7:40 pm DEPART Andrews Air Force Base
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 30 minutes]
8:10 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chicago, IL

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny/clear, 64/50.
Cap Haïtien, Haiti: Thunderstorms, 88/72.

FYI:
9:00 pm 3rd PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN DEBATE
10:30 pm Lynn University, Florida

Note: Bob Schieffer is moderator.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2012

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:20 am DEPART Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

8:25 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:45 am Secretary's Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:00 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:03 am SECURE CALL
9:15 am Secretary's office

9:15 am "MONDAY" MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
9:30 am Principals Conference Room 7516

9:45 am SECURE CALL w/CIA DIRECTOR PETRAEUS
9:56 am Secretary's Office

10:05 am REMARKS AT BUREAU OF ADMINISTRATION'S 2012 ANNUAL
10:20 am AWARDS CEREMONY
Dean Acheson Auditorium
Contact: Gail Arias (A/EX) Tel. 6-1649, 703-516-1649.
Staff: Jessica
Call Time: 10:00am-11:00am
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 300-400 people expected to attend.

- A/S Joyce Barr escorts HRC down to the Dean Acheson Auditorium.
- Upon arrival outside the Acheson doorway, HRC pauses for an official photo
  with Assistant Secretary Barr and Executive Director William Amoroso.
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- Executive Director William Amoroso introduces HRC into the room.
- HRC proceeds onto stage and stands in front of her seat.
- Executive Director Amoroso asks all attendees to stand for the posting of colors and the singing of the national anthem.
- The Color Guard posts the colors followed by the national anthem, sung by the "T-Tone Singers".
- Assistant Secretary Barr makes short welcoming remarks and introduces HRC.
- HRC makes brief remarks (3-5 minutes) from podium and departs.
- Ceremony continues.

10:23 am PHONE CALL w/DAS PHILIPPE REINES
10:25 am Secretary's Office
10:30 am FAREWELL PHOTO AND MEETING w/LAURA PENA
10:45 am Secretary's Outer Office
10:45 am OFFICE TIME
11:25 am Secretary's Office
11:25 am PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF HUMA ABEDIN
12:10 pm Secretary's Office
12:15 pm OFFICE TIME
2:00 pm Secretary's Office
2:00 pm MEETING w/ANDREW SHAPIRO AND JAKE SULLIVAN
2:20 pm Secretary's Outer Office
2:20 pm MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
2:30 pm Secretary's Office
2:35 pm MEETING w/AFRICAN SUPREME COURT JUSTICES
3:10 pm Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Jason Green (AF) Tel. 3-0509, Cell
CLOSED PRESS (official group photo in East Hall preceding meeting)

Note: No interpretation; AF to greet and escort.
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Staff:
- R Under Secretary Tara Sonenshine
- ECA Assistant Secretary Ann Stock
- AF Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Donald Yamamoto
- Legal Adviser Harold Koh
- AF Jason Green, Notetaker

African Participants:
- Ghana-Chief Justice Georgina Theodora Wood
- Kenya-High Court Judge Grace Mumbi Ngugi
- Malawi-Supreme Court of Appeal Justice of Appeal
  Rizine Robert Mzikamanda
- South Africa-Supreme Court of Appeal, Judge of Appeal,
  and Judge President of the Electoral Court
  Deputy President Khayelihle Kenneth Mthiyane
- Tanzania-Chief Justice Mohammed-Chande Othman
  and Independent Expert on the Human Rights Situation in
  Sudan
- Uganda-Supreme Court Judge Esther Mayambala Kisaakye
- Zambia-Deputy Chief Justice Irene C. Mambilima and
  Chairperson of the Electoral Commission of Zambia

3:10 pm  MEETING w/STAFF
3:30 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

Note: To discuss Brookings event. Cheryl Mills, Jake Sullivan, Philippe Reines,
and Toria Nuland attended.

4:00 pm  PRE-BRIEF FOR
4:30 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
  Staff: Wendy Sherman, Jake Sullivan, Beth Jones and Robert Ford

4:35 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
4:45 pm  Secretary's Office
4:45 pm  PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
4:52 pm  Secretary's Office

5:00 pm  DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

5:05 pm  ARRIVE White House
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5:15 pm
7:10 pm

7:15 pm  DEPART White House
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

7:25 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

10:25 pm  PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
          Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Los Angeles, CA

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2012

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:40 am Secretary's Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:05 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:15 am PRE-BRIEF FOR Secretary's Outer Office
Staff: Cheryl Mills, Pat Kennedy and Eric Boswell

9:40 am SECURE PHONE CALL
9:42 am Secretary's Office

9:45 am ONE-ON-ONE w/BRAZILIAN FM ANTONIO de AGUILAR PATRIOTA
10:07 am Secretary's Outer Office
Contact: Doreen Bailey (Desk) Tel. 7-4994, Cell
Protocol Contact: Carl Gray Tel. 7-4121, Cell
CLOSED PRESS (official photo in East Hall preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.

10:10 am EXPANDED BILATERAL w/BRAZILIAN FM ANTONIO
de AGUILAR PATRIOTA
11:05 am Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Doreen Bailey (Desk) Tel. 7-4994, Cell
Protocol Contact: Carl Gray Tel. 7-4121, Cell
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.
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Staff:
- U.S. Ambassador Tom Shannon
- S Staff Joe Macmanus
- WHA Deputy Assistant Secretary Kevin Whitaker
- NSC Ricardo Zuniga
- PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
- WHA Doreen Bailey, Notetaker

Brazilian Participants:
- Foreign Minister Antonio de Aguilar Patriota
- Ambassador Mauro Luiz lecker Vieira
- Undersecretary for Asia, South and Central Asia, and Iran Maria Edileuza Fontenele Reis
- Undersecretary for Middle-Eastern Affairs Paulo Cordeiro de Andrade Pinto
- Special Advisor Tovar da Silva Nunes
- Chief of Staff Fatima Keiko Ishitani
- Director of the Department of the United States, Canada, and Inter-American Affairs Carlos Henrique Abreu e Silva
- Advisor Counselor Joao Marcos Paes Leme

11:05 am  PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
11:10 am  Secretary’s Anteroom

11:10 am  JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/BRAZILIAN FM PATRIOTA
11:30 am  Treaty Room

Note: John Alves, USG interpreter, on stand-by.
- HRC makes brief remarks from toast lectern.
- FM Patriota makes brief remarks.
- HRC and FM Patriota take one question per side and depart.

11:33 am  SVTS
12:15 pm  Ops Center, SVTS Room 1

12:15 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Brookings Institution
[drive time: 10 minutes]

12:25 pm  ARRIVE Brookings Institution

Greeter: Tamara Wittes, Director of the Saban Center at Brookings
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12:30 pm  BROOKINGS FOREIGN POLICY LUNCH SERIES
2:00 pm  St. Louis Room, Ground floor
         Brookings Institution
         1775 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
         Washington, DC
         Tel: 202/797-6000
         Advance Line Officer: Cameron McGlothlin
         Staff: Philippe, Jake and Caroline
         CLOSED PRESS/OFF-THE-RECORD

Note: Approximately 20 people attending.

- Upon arrival, HRC proceeds to the board room and takes a seat at the table.
- Bob Kagan introduces HRC.
- HRC gives opening remarks.
- Following remarks, HRC takes approximately 45 minutes of questions.
- Following Q&As, Martin Indyk and Bob Kagan give closing remarks and the luncheon concludes.

2:00 pm  DEPART Brookings Institution
         En route State Department
         [drive time: 10 minutes]

2:10 pm  ARRIVE State Department

2:10 pm  OFFICE TIME
2:45 pm  Secretary’s Office

2:55 pm  PHOTO w/MARK LIBBY AND FAMILY
3:00 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office

3:05 pm  SWEARING IN CEREMONY FOR US AMBASSADOR TO POLAND
3:30 pm  STEPHEN MULL
         Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
         Contact: Sharon Hardy (Presidential Appointments) Tel. 7-9575
         Staff: Jessica
         OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 275 people expected to attend.

- Sharon Hardy will greet HRC in her office and escort to Monroe Room.
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- Upon arrival, HRC will take official photos with Steve Mull and family members in Monroe Room.

- After HRC signs Appointment Affidavit, the group proceeds to Franklin Room.

- Deputy Chief of Protocol Natalie Jones welcomes guests

- Counselor Cheryl Mills makes remarks and introduces HRC.

- HRC makes brief remarks from podium and administers Oath of Office.

- Ambassador Mull signs appointment document.

- Ambassador Mull makes remarks.

- HRC departs Franklin Room via Monroe Room.

3:35 pm

25TH ANNIVERSARY AND RIBBON-CUTTING CEREMONY FOR THE MODERNIZED NUCLEAR RISK REDUCTION CENTER
Room 5635, 5th Floor
Contact: Abby Denburg (T) Tel. 7-1522
Staff: Jessica Zielke
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 30 persons expected.

Staff:
- Acting Under Secretary Rose Gottemoeller
- Former Special Envoy Ellen Tauscher
- Acting Staff Director Colonel Chris Comeau, USAF
- NRCC Officials

Guests:
- Russian DCM Oleg Stepanov
- Arms Control NGO Representatives
- EPAA Officials
- Inter-Agency Officials

- Upon arrival at the NRRC, HRC is greeted by Acting Staff Director Colonel Chris Comeau, USAF, and escorted into the Watch Center.

- Acting Under Secretary Rose Gottemoeller gives brief remarks and introduces HRC.

- HRC gives brief remarks (2 minutes in length, no podium).

- HRC is handed ceremonial scissors and cuts the ribbon.
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3:45 pm  AWARDS CEREMONY FOR THE EUROPEAN PHASED ADAPTIVE
3:55 pm  APPROACH NEGOTIATIONS TEAM
         Dean Acheson Auditorium
         Contact: Abby Denburg (T) Tel. 7-1522
         Staff: Jessica
         CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 75 persons expected.

- HRC takes a group photo and departs with Acting U/S Gottemoeller.
- Upon arrival, HRC proceeds to stage for a group photo with 45 people (preset, on a riser).
- Former Special Envoy Ellen Tauscher introduces HRC.
- HRC makes brief remarks (4-5 minutes in length) from podium and departs.

4:00 pm  DROP-BY "THANK YOU" TO IO/UNGA STAFF
9:10 pm  Room 6323
         Staff: Jessica Zielke
         CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

4:10 pm  MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BILL BURNS
4:20 pm  Secretary's Office

4:20 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
4:25 pm  Secretary's Office

4:25 pm  MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
4:30 pm  Secretary's Office

4:30 pm  DEPART State Department
         En route White House
         [drive time: 5 minutes]

4:35 pm  ARRIVE White House
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6:45 pm   DEPART White House
           En route Private Residence
           [drive time: 10 minutes]

6:55 pm   ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON   Washington, DC
WJC RON   Los Cabos, Mexico

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2012

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:30 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:40 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:45 am Secretary's Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:00 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:00 am MEETING w/COUNSELOR MILLS
9:15 am Secretary's Office

9:15 am WEEKLY MEETING w/REGIONAL BUREAU SECRETARIES
9:30 am Deputy Secretary's Conference Room

10:09 am PHONE CALL w/GEORGE SOROS
10:37 am Secretary's Office

State Participants: HRC
Cheryl Mills
EUR CARC Director Justin Friedman
AF Ken Reiman
SCA DAS Lynne Tracy
SEMEP Political Officer David Sohier
EAP Eric Barbioriak

Soros Participants: George Soros
Michael Vachon
Scott Horton
Chris Canavan
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10:40 am OFFICE TIME
11:00 am Secretary's Office

11:00 am INAUGURATION OF 2012 NATIONAL WORK-LIFE AND FAMILY MONTH
George C. Marshall Center
Contact: Elizabeth Royal (HR) Tel. 4-8181
Staff: Jessica Zielke
Call Time: 11:00am-12:30pm
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 100 people expected to attend.

- HRC proceeds to Marshall Center.
- Upon arrival in Marshall Center foyer, HRC takes a group photo with Ambassador Melanne Verveer, Keynote Speaker Ellen Galinsky, and the Board of Balancing Act (8).
- HRC proceeds into Marshall Center Auditorium.
- Ambassador Verveer makes opening remarks and introduces HRC.
- HRC makes brief remarks (7-8 minutes in length) from podium, introduces Keynote Speaker Ellen Galinsky and departs.
- Program continues.

11:35 am PHOTO w/ROBERT POSTLE, SENIOR VP FOR AMERICAN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING, SMALL BUSINESS PRIME CONTRACTOR OF THE YEAR AWARDEE
Secretary's Outer Office
Contact: Shapleigh Drisko Office 703-875-6822
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

11:40 am OFFICE TIME
12:00 pm Secretary's Office

12:05 pm MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BILL BURNS
12:20 pm Secretary's Office

12:30 pm OFFICE TIME
2:00 pm Secretary's Office
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2:00 pm  PRIVATE MEETING
2:50 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
         Staff: Cheryl

3:00 pm  CONFERENCE PHONE CALL w/INEZ McCORMACK
3:05 pm  AND MELANNE VERVEER
         Secretary’s Office

3:10 pm  MEETING w/OIC SPECIAL ENVOY RASHAD HUSSAIN
3:35 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
         Contact: Rashad Hussain Office 202-647-0684
         Staff: Huma
         CLOSED PRESS

3:35 pm  MEETING w/ALEC ROSS
4:00 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
         Contact: Rebecca Wainess Office 202-647-6315
         Staff: Cheryl
         CLOSED PRESS

4:00 pm  PHONE CALL w/EAP PDAS JOSEPH YUN
4:05 pm  Secretary’s Office

4:05 pm  PHOTOS
4:15 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
         Staff: Claire
         CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)
         - Robert Land and daughter, Jenna Land
         - Lawrence Randolph and Family
         - Marc and Mildred Grossman and daughter, Anne

4:15 pm  MEETING w/SPECIAL ENVOY MARC GROSSMAN
4:45 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
         Contact: Donna Dejban Office 202-647-4133
         CLOSED PRESS

4:45 pm  PRE-BRIEF w/PHILIPPE FOR PRESS INTERVIEW
4:50 pm  Secretary’s Office

4:50 pm  INTERVIEW w/STEPHANIE MCCRUMMEN, WASHINGTON POST
5:30 pm  Secretary’s Office
         Staff: Philippe and Ashley
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5:30 pm    MEETING w/DAS PHILIPPE REINES
5:40 pm    Secretary's Office

5:45 pm    SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
5:55 pm    Secretary's Office

6:20 pm    DEPART State Department
            En route Private Residence
            [drive time: 5 minutes]

6:30 pm    ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON    Washington, DC
WJC RON    Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy; 75/62.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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FINAL REVISED

WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

10:07 am PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR MILLS
Private Residence

10:20 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[drive time: 30 minutes]

10:50 am ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

11:03 am DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Military Aircraft Tail #60203
En route Westchester County Airport
[flight time: 1 hour]

Manifest: HRC

11:53 am ARRIVE Westchester County Airport
Contact: FBO Net Jets Office 914-287-6760

12:05 pm DEPART Westchester County Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

12:20 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY
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Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2012

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, CONNECTICUT

SPECIAL ASSISTANT:  LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT:  LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON  OTR, Connecticut

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON  OTR, Connecticut
WJC RON  OTR, Connecticut

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON

FINAL REVISED

CHAPPAQUA, NY/WASHINGTON, DC/EN ROUTE ALGERIA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

12:05 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route Westchester County Airport
[drive time: 15 minutes]

12:20 pm ARRIVE Westchester County Airport

12:47 pm DEPART Westchester County Airport via Military Aircraft Tail #60203
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[flight time: 30 minutes]

Manifest: HRC

1:35 pm ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

1:40 pm DEPART Andrews Air Force Base
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 30 minutes]

2:10 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

2:15 pm PERSONAL TIME

3:00 pm Private Residence

3:00 pm PHONE CALL w/UK FOREIGN SECRETARY WILLIAM HAGUE

3:18 pm Private Residence

3:32 pm PHONE CALL w/FORMER UNSYG KOFI ANNAN

3:41 pm Private Residence

3:45 pm PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
Private Residence
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4:20 pm  DEPART Private Residence  
En route Andrews Air Force Base  
[drive time: 30 minutes]

4:50 pm  ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

5:00 pm  DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Air Force Aircraft Tail #80002  
En route Algiers, Algeria  
[flight time: 8 hours; 13 hours on the clock]

Manifest:
HRC  
Caroline Adler  
Daniel Benjamin

B6
Anne Gearan, AP  
Michael Gordon, NY Times  
Phil Gordon

B7(C)
Monica Hanley  
Anne Elizabeth Jones, NEA

Brad Klapper, AP  
Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg  
Saul Loeb, AFP  
Capricia Marshall  
Mark Matthews

Cameron McGlothin, S/ES-S  
Nick Merrill  
Tuli Mushingi  
Julieta Noyes  
Toria Nuland  
Kurt Osisson  
Andrew Quinn, Reuters  
Philippe Reines  
Nicholas Revise, AFP

ThomasRonkin, A/LS  
Megan Rooney  
Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSC  
Scott Stearns, VOA  
Jake Sullivan  
Ashley Yehl
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HRC RON    En route Algeria
WJC RON    Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Showers, 64/50.
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FINAL REVISED

ALGIERS, ALGERIA/SARAJEVO, BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVNIA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON En route Algeria

6:15 am ARRIVE Houari Boumediene Airport
Note: Open press arrival, whisper interpretation as needed.

Greeters: Ambassador Henry Ensher
Mr. Mourad Medelci, Minister of Foreign Affairs

6:20 am DEPART Houari Boumediene Airport
En route Hilton Alger Hotel
[drive time: 15 minutes]

6:30 am ARRIVE Hilton Alger Hotel

Greeter: Mr. Hocine Bernou, Acting General Manager

6:40 am PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
11:55 am Private Suite

11:55 am PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
12:15 pm Private Suite

Note: Sullivan, Reines, Beth Jones, Marshall, Benjamin, Nuland, and Harris attending.

12:35 pm DEPART Hilton Alger Hotel
En route Mouradia Palace
[drive time: 20 minutes]

12:55 pm ARRIVE Mouradia Palace

Greeter: President Abdelaziz Bouteflika

1:00 pm MEETING w/PRESIDENT ABDELAZIZ BOUTEFLIKA
2:20 pm Meeting Room
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)
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Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Greetings: HRC
Ambassador Enscher
Mr. Benjamin
AA/S Jones
Ambassador Marshall
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Ronkin, Interpreter
Ms. Sahar Khoury-Kincannon, Notetaker
President Bouteflika
FM Mourad Medelci
Mr. Abdelkader Messahel, Minister Delegate for Maghreb and African Affairs
Mr. Kamel Rezag Bara, Presidential Advisor on Counterterrorism
Others Tbd
Interpreter

2:25 pm DEPART Mouradia Palace
En route Palais de Peuple
[drive time: 5 minutes]

2:30 pm ARRIVE Palais de Peuple

2:35 pm LUNCH w/PRESIDENT ABDELAZIZ BOUTEFLIKA
4:00 pm CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Enscher
Mr. Benjamin
AA/S Jones
Ambassador Marshall
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Ronkin, Interpreter
Ms. Sahar Khoury-Kincannon, Notetaker
President Bouteflika
FM Mourad Medelci
Mr. Abdelkader Messahel, Minister Delegate for Maghreb and African Affairs
Mr. Kamel Rezag Bara, Presidential Advisor on Counterterrorism
Interpreter Tbd

4:05 pm DEPART Palais de Peuple

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06127984 Date: 10/17/2016
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En route Embassy Algiers
[drive time: 10 minutes]

4:15 pm  ARRIVE Embassy Algiers
Greeter:     Ms. Elizabeth Aubin, DCM
            SSGT Doug Hardee, MSG Detachment Commander

4:20 pm  MEET AND GREET w/EMBASSY ALGIERS
Room Tbd
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation.

- Ambassador Ensher introduces HRC.
- HRC delivers remarks from the podium.
- HRC departs, pausing to greet employees and their families.

4:45 pm  DEPART Embassy Algiers
En route Houari Boumediene Airport
[drive time: 25 minutes]

5:07 pm  PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
En route Houari Boumediene Airport

5:10 pm  ARRIVE Houari Boumediene Airport

Note: Open press departure, whisper interpretation as needed.

Farewell:  Ambassador Henry Ensher
            Mr. Mourad Medelci, Minister of Foreign Affairs
            Mr. Sabri Boukadoum, MFA DG of the Américas
            Mr. Fouad Bouattoura, Chief of Protocol

5:46 pm  DEPART Algiers, Algeria via Air Force Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina
[flight time: 1 hour, 58 minutes; no time change]

Manifest:
HRC
Caroline Adler

Anne Gearan, AP
Michael Gordon, NY Times

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06127984 Date: 10/17/2016
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2012

Phil Gordon
Monica Hanley
Brad Klapper, AP
Nicole Gauvette, Bloomberg
Saul Loeb, AFP
Capricia Marshall
Mark Matthews
Cameron McGlothlin, S/ES-S
Nick Merrill
Tuli Mushingi
Julieta Noyes
Toria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Philippe Reines
Nicholas Revise, AFP
Megan Rooney
Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSC
Scott Stearns, VOA
Jake Sullivan
Ashley Yehl

7:44 pm
ARRIVE Sarajevo International Airport, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Note: Open press arrival, whisper interpretation as needed.

Greeters:
Ambassador Patrick Moon
Foreign Minister Zlatko Lagumdžija
Ms. Jadranka Negodić, Bosnian Ambassador to the U.S.
Mr. Alija Behmen, Mayor of Sarajevo

8:00 pm
DEPART Sarajevo International Airport
En route Bristol Hotel
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:10 pm
ARRIVE Bristol Hotel

Greeters:
Mr. Kai Behrens, General Manager
Ms. Emina Schalic-Fazlagic, Front Office Manager
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2012

8:55 pm  PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
Private Suite

HRC RON  Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Algiers, Algeria: Partly cloudy, 74/57.
ÁSarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina: Morning snow showers/cloudy, 48/25.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2012

FINAL REVISED

SARAJEVO, BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA/BELGRADE, SERBIA/PRISTINA,
KOSOVO

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina

10:40 am DEPART Hotel Bristol
En route U.S. Embassy
[drive time: 5 minutes]

10:45 am ARRIVE U.S. Embassy

Greeter: Ambassador Moon

10:50 am EMBASSY SARAJEVO MEET AND GREET
11:00 am Gallery
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 250 Embassy staff and family members
attending.

- Ambassador Moon gives welcoming remarks, and introduces HRC.
- HRC delivers remarks.
- HRC departs, pausing to shake hands with Embassy staff and families.

11:05 am INFORMAL MEETING w/EU HIGH REPRESENTATIVE ASHTON
12:05 pm Ambassador’s Office
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Moon
A/S Gordon
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Sullivan
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2012

Seated Behind
VADM Harris
Ms. Nuland
Mr. Reines
EUHR Ashton
EUSR Sorensen
Mr. Morrison, Head of Cabinet
Mr. Gentilini, EEAS Director
Ms. Helene Holm-Pedersen, Deputy Head of Cabinet
Ms. Maja Kocijancic, EUHR Spokesperson

12:20 pm MEETING w/EU HIGH REPRESENTATIVE ASHTON, HIGH
12:40 pm REPRESENTATIVE INZKO, NATO COMMANDER LORD, EUFOR COMMANDER BRIEGER
Multi-Purpose Room
CAMERA SPRAY (at the family photo)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Moon
A/S Gordon
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
OHR High Rep. Inzko
NATO General Walter Lord
EUFOR General Robert Briege

Seated Behind
VADM Harris
Ms. Nuland
Mr. Sullivan
Embassy Note taker
EUHR Ashton
EUSR Sorensen
Mr. Morrison, Head of Cabinet
Mr. Gentilini, EEAS Director

12:50 pm DEPART U.S. Embassy
En route The Presidency
[drive time: 5 minutes]

Greeter: Ms. Ravijoja Pavlovic, Chief of Protocol

1:00 pm ARRIVE The Presidency
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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1:10 pm  JOINT MEETING w/BOSNIAN PRESIDENTS IZETBEGOVIC, KOMSIC AND RADMONOVIC AND EU ASHTON
          Grand Salon
          CAMERA SPRAY (at family photo and top of meeting)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
              Ambassador Moon
              A/S Gordon
              Ms. Sherwood-Randall
              Mr. Sullivan
              President Izetbegovic
              President Komsic
              President Radmanovic
              Others Tbd
              EUHR Ashton
              EUSR Sorensen
              Mr. Morrison, Head of Cabinet
              Mr. Gentilini, EEAS Director

Seated Behind
              VADM Harris
              Ambassador Marshall
              Ms. Nuland
              Mr. Reines

1:50 pm  JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/BOSNIAN PRESIDENT IZETBEGOVIC AND EU ASHTON
          Room Tbd

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

- President Izetbegovic delivers remarks.
- HRC delivers remarks.
- EUHR Ashton delivers remarks
- Ms. Jugo, Press Director, calls for one question each from Bosnian, European, and U.S. reports.

2:40 pm  DEPART Presidential Palace
          En route Sarajevo International Airport
          [drive time: 10 minutes]
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2:55 pm    ARRIVE Sarajevo International Airport

Note: Open press departure, whisper interpretation as necessary.

Farewell: Ambassador Moon

3:12 pm    DEPART Sarajevo, Bosnia via Air Force Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Belgrade, Serbia
[flight time: 33 minutes; no time change]

Manifest:  

HRC
Caroline Adler

Anne Gearan, AP
Michael Gordon, NY Times
Phil Gordon

Monica Hanley

Brad Klapper, AP
Nicole Gaoqetu, Bloomberg
Saul Loeb, AFP
Capricia Marshall
Mark Matthews

Cameron McGlothin, S/ES-S
Nick Merrill
Tuli Mushingi
Julieta Noyes
Toria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Philippe Reines
Nicholas Revise, AFP

Megan Rooney
Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSC
Scott Stearns, VOA
Jake Sullivan
Ashley Yehl
Catherine Ashton, EU
Fernando Gentilini, EU
Harry Harris Jr.
Maja Kocijanic, EU
James Morrison, EU
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Emma Tunney, EU
Udo Wldvang, EU

3:45 pm ARRIVE Beograd Nikola Tesla Airport
Note: Open press arrival, whisper interpretation as needed.

Greeters:
Ambassador Michael Kirby
Foreign Minister Vuc Jeremic
EU Ambassador Vincent Degert
Mr. Mihailo Papazoglou, Chief of Diplomatic Protocol
MFA Protocol Tbd

3:55 pm DEPART Beograd Nikola Tesla Airport
En route Palace of Serbia
[drive time: 15 minutes]

4:15pm ARRIVE Palace of Serbia
Greeter: Foreign Minister Vuc Jeremic

4:10 pm JOINT MEETING w/PRESIDENTNIKOLIC, PRIME MINISTER
5:40 pm DACIC, AND EU ASHTON
Central Lounge Anteroom
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:
HRC
Ambassador Kirby
A/S Gordon
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Fedja Zimic, Interpreter
Mr. Matt Palmer, Notetaker
EU High Rep. Ashton
Ambassador Degert
Mr. Gentilini
Mr. Morrison
Mr. Rentschler, Notetaker
Mr. Vlada Marjanovic, Interpreter
President Nikolic
PM Dacic
Others Tbd
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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5:50 pm   JOINT PRESS STATEMENTS w/PRIME MINSTER DACIC AND
6:15 pm   EU ASHTON
Press Room

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.
- Prime Minister Dacic delivers remarks.
- HRC delivers remarks.
- High Representative Ashton delivers remarks.

6:20 pm   DEPART Presidential Palace
En route Hyatt Regency Hotel
[drive time: 5 minutes]

6:25 pm   ARRIVE Hyatt Regency Hotel

Greeters; Mr. Earle “Lee” Litzenberger, Deputy Chief of Mission
Ms. Sara Kirby
Mr. Parviz Hom, General Manager
Mr. Georges Moura, Director of Rooms

6:30 pm   U.S. EMBASSY MEET AND GREET
6:40 pm   Grand Ballroom
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 150 Embassy staff and family members attending.
- Ambassador Kirby gives welcoming remarks and introduces HRC.
- HRC delivers remarks.
- HRC greets family and staff.

6:45 pm   DEPART Hyatt Regency Hotel
En route Beograd Nikola Tesla Airport
[drive time: 15 minutes]

7:00 pm   ARRIVE Beograd Nikola Tesla Airport

Note: Open press departure, consecutive interpretation as needed.

Farewell: Ambassador Kirby
          Ambassador Degert
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Mr. Papazoglu
MFA Protocol Tbd

7:17 pm
DEPART Belgrade, Serbia via Air Force Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Pristina, Kosovo
[flight time: 48 minutes; no time change]

Manifest:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HRC</th>
<th>B6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Adler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Gearan, AP</td>
<td>B7(C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Gordon, NY Times</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil Gordon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mónica Hanley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Klapper, AP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Gauvette, Bloomberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saul Loeb, AFP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capricia Marshall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Matthews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron McGlothin, S/ES-S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Merrill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuli Mushangi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julieta Noyes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toria Nuland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurt Olsson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Quinn, Reuters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippe Reines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Revise, AFP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Rooney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Stearns, VOA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Yehl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Ashton, EU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernando Gentilini, EU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Harris Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maja Kocjancic, EU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Morrison, EU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Tunney, EU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Udo Wildvang, EU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fedja Zimic, A/LS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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8:06 pm   ARRIVE Pristina International Airport

Note: Open press departure, no interpretation.

Greeters:  President Atifete Jahjaga
           Foreign Minister Enver Hoxhaj
           Minister for European Integration Vlora Citaku
           MFA Chief of Protocol Haki Merovci
           Ambassador Tracey Ann Jacobson
           EU Special Representative Samuel Zbogar
           32 Ceremonial Guards

8:15 pm   DEPART Pristina International Airport
           En route Swiss Diamond Hotel
           [drive time: 20 minutes]

8:35 pm   ARRIVE Swiss Diamond Hotel

Greeters:  Mr. Selim Pacolli, Owner
           Ms. Egzona Ajeti, Resident Manager
           Ms. Ramona Stefan, Director of Rooms
           Ms. Laura Prapashtica, Sales Manager

9:00 pm   DRINKS AND DINNER w/STAFF
           Hotel Restaurant, Swiss Diamond Hotel

HRC RON  Pristina, Kosovo
WJC RON  Denver, Colorado

Weather:
Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina: Mostly sunny, 45/30.
Belgrade, Serbia: Mostly sunny, 45/32.
Pristina, Kosovo: Rain, 46/34.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2012

FINAL REVISED
PRISTINA, KOSOVO/ ZAGREB, CROATIA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Pristina, Kosovo

8:10 am EMBASSY PRISTINA MEET AND GREET
8:25 am Ulpiana Room
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 150 Embassy Pristina staff
and family members attending.

- HRC and Ambassador Jacobson proceed to the stage.
- Ambassador Jacobson introduces HRC from the podium.
- HRC delivers remarks from the podium.
- HRC greets embassy staff and families.

8:30 am DEPART Swiss Diamond Hotel
En route The Presidency
[drive time: 5 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE The Presidency

Greeters: President Atifete Jahjaga
Arbor Vlahiu, Advisor to the President

8:40 am MEETING w/PRESIDENT ATIFETE JAHJAGA AND EU HIGH
9:50 am REPRESENTATIVE ASHTON
President's Office
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top, official photo upon arrival)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Jacobson
A/S Gordon
Ms. Nuland
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Sullivan
Ms. Jenna Bucha, Notetaker
President Jahjaga
Ms. Antigone Baxhaku-Idrizi, Political Advisor
Ms. Garentina Kraja, Political Advisor on Foreign Affairs and Security
Mr. Ilir Salihu, Chief of Staff and Economic Affairs Advisor
Mr. Ramush Tahiri, Senior Political Advisor
EU High Representative Ashton
Mr. Fernando Gentilini
Mr. Carl Hartzell
Mr. James Morrison
Mr. Thomas Gnocchi
Ms. Emma Tunney
Mr. Samuel Zbojar, EU Special Representative

9:50 am  DEPART  The Presidency
           En route, Government Building
[walk time: 5 minutes]

9:55 am  ARRIVE  Government Building
           Greeter:  Prime Minister Hashim Thaci

10:00 am  MEETING  with PRIME MINISTER HASHIM THACI AND EU HIGH
10:25 am  REPRESENTATIVE ASHTON
           Meeting Room
           CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation in Albanian.

Participants:  HRC
              Ambassador Jacobson
              A/S Gordon
              Ms. Sherwood-Randall
              Mr. Sullivan
              Prime Minister Thaci
              Ms. Vlora Citaku, Minister European Integration
              Mr. Enver Hoxhaj, Foreign Minister
              Mr. Bekim Collaku, Chief of Staff
              Mr. Hajredin Kuci, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Justice
              Mr. Akan Ismaili, Ambassador to the United States
              EU High Representative Ashton
              Mr. Carl Hartzell
              Mr. Fernando Gentilini
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON  
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2012

Mr. James Morrison  
Mr. Samuel Zbogar, EU Special Representative

Seated Behind  
VADM Harris  
Ms. Nuland  
Mr. Reines  
Ms. Dana Brown, Notetaker  
Mr. Thomas Gnocchi  
Ms. Maja Kociajancic  
Mr. Eamonn Prendergast  
Ms. Emma Tunney

10:30 am JOINT PRESS STATEMENTS w/PM HASHIM THACI AND HIGH REPRESENTATIVE ASHTON  
Press Statement Room

Note: Simultaneous interpretation in Albanian and Serbian.

- PM Thaci escorts HRC and High Representative Ashton to the stage.
- Prime Minister Thaci makes a statement.
- HRC makes a statement.
- High Representative Ashton makes a statement.

10:50 am MEETING w/PM THACI AND POLITICAL PARTY LEADERS  
Meeting Room  
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation in Albanian and Serbian.

Participants:  
HRC  
Ambassador Jacobson  
A/S Gordon  
Ms. Sherwood-Randall  
Mr. Sullivan  
PM Thaci  
Mr. Slobodan Petrovic, President, SLS  
Mr. Mahir Yagcilar, President, Six Plus  
Mr. Behgjet Pacolli, President, AKR  
Mr. Isa Mustafa, President, LDK  
Mr. Blerim Shala, President, AAK  
EU High Representative Ashton  
Mr. Samuel Zbogar, EU Special Representative
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Mr. Fernando Gentilini
Mr. Carl Hartzell
Mr. James Morrison

Seated Behind
VADM Harris
Ms. Nuland
Ms. Marshall
Ms. Bernadette Roberts, Notetaker
Mr. Thomas Gnocchi
Ms. Maja Kocijancic
Mr. Eamonn Prendergast
Ms. Emma Tunney

11:30 am  DEPART Government Building
En route St. Nicholas Church
[drive time: 5 minutes]

11:35 am  ARRIVE St. Nicholas Church

Greeter: Father Sava Jancic, Senior Representative, Serbian Orthodox Church

11:40 am  MEETING w/KOSOVO SERB COMMUNITY
12:40 pm  Community Center
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation in Serbian.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Jacobson
Mr. Michael Kreidler, Notetaker
Mr. Zoran Djokic, Director Mitrovica North Administrative Office
Father Sava Janjic, Abbot of Visoki Decani Monastery
Mrs. Vesna Malikovic, Municipal Returns Officer
Father Darko Markinkovic, St. Nicolas Church
Mr. Aleksandar Mitrovic, Returnee
Sasa Rasic, Deputy Minister of Internal Affairs
Mr. Milorad Sarkovic, Municipal Returns Officer
Radojica Tomic, Minister for Communities and Returns

Seated Behind
A/S Gordon
Ambassador Marshall
Ms. Nuland
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2012

Ms. Sherwood-Randall

- Ambassador Jacobson introduces HRC to the participants.
- HRC makes informal opening remarks.
- Discussion begins.

12:40 pm DEPART St. Nicholas Church
En route Pristina International Airport
[drive time: 20 minutes]

1:00 pm ARRIVE Pristina International Airport

Note: Closed press departure, no interpretation.

Farewell: FM Enver Hoxhaj
Vlora Citaku, Minister for European Integration
Ambassador Tracy Ann Jacobson

1:17 pm DEPART Pristina, Kosovo via Air Force Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Zagreb, Croatia
[flight time: 58 minutes, no time change]

Manifest: HRC

Caroline Adler
Anne Gearan, AP
Michael Gordon, NY Times
Phil Gordon
Monica Hanley
Brad Klapper, AP
Nicole Gaouette, Bloomberg
Saul Loeb, AFP
Capricia Marshall
Mark Matthews
Cameron McGlothlin, S/ES-S
Nick Merrill
Tuli Mushengi
Julieta Noyes
Toria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2012

Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Philippe Reines
Nicholas Revise, AFP
Megan Rooney
Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSC
Scott Stearns, VOA
Jake Sullivan
Ashley Yehl
Harry Harris Jr.

2:15 pm  ARRIVE Zagreb Airport, Zagreb, Croatia
Note: Open press arrival, no interpretation.
Greeters: Foreign Minister Vesna Pusic
          Ambassador Kenneth Merten

2:25 pm  DEPART Zagreb Airport
En route Banski Dvori
[drive time: 25 minutes]

2:50 pm  ARRIVE Banski Dvori
Greeter:  Mr. Tomas Saucha, Head of Cabinet
Note: Official photographer only on arrival, open press for guestbook signing.
       No interpretation.

2:55 pm  MEETING w/PRIME MINISTER ZORAN MILANOVIC
3:45 pm  Blue Salon
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)
Note: No interpretation.
Participants: HRC
             Ambassador Merten
             A/S Gordon
             VADM Harris
             Ambassador Marshall
             Ms. Nuland
             Mr. Reines
             Ms. Sherwood-Randall
             Mr. Sullivan
             Mr. Tom Johnston, Notetaker
             Prime Minister Zoran Milanovic
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Others Tbd

3:50 pm  DEPART Bansi Dvori
          En route Pantovcak
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

4:00 pm  ARRIVE Pantovcak

Greeters:  Mr. Vito Tursik, Chief of Staff
          Ms. Petra Furdek, Chief of Presidential Protocol
          Honor Guard

4:10 pm  MEETING w/PRESIDENT IVO JOSIPOVIC
          Tbd
          Northern Salon
          CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
              Ambassador Merten
              A/S Gordon
              VADM Harris
              Ambassador Marshall
              Ms. Nuland
              Mr. Reines
              Ms. Sherwood-Randall
              Mr. Sullivan
              Mr. Dave Allen, Notetaker
              President Ivo Josipovic
              Mr. Zlatko Gareljic, Defense Adviser
              Ms. Danica Juricic Spasovic, Chief of Cabinet
              Mr. Josko Paro, Croatian Ambassador to the United States
              Mr. Sasa Perkovic, National Security Adviser
              Ms. Vesna Pusic, Minister of Foreign Affairs
              Ms. Lea Siljak, Assistant Foreign Policy Adviser
              Mr. Sinisa Tatalovic, Political Affairs Adviser
              Mr. Vito Tursic, Chief of Staff
              Ms. Romana Vahutin, Foreign Affairs Adviser
              Ms. Kristina Lahovski, notetaker

4:25 pm  JOINT PRESS AVILABILITY w/PRESIDENT IVO JOSIPOVIC

4:45 pm  Ceremonial Hall

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2012

Ms. Stancic, Interpreter
Croatia President Josipovic
Ms. Danja Silovic-Skaric, Moderator
Interpreter Tbd

President Josipovic makes remarks.

HRC makes remarks.

The Croatian moderator calls on one question each from Croatian and traveling press.

4:50 pm DEPART Pantovcak
En route Esplanade Hotel
[drive time: 10 minutes]

5:00 pm ARRIVE Esplanade Hotel

Greeters: Mr. Ivica “Max” Krizmanic, General Manager
Ms. Sabina Storjek, Senior Sales Manager

5:05 pm PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
7:15 pm Private Suite

7:20 pm DEPART Esplanade Hotel
En route Pod Griskim Topom Restaurant
[drive time: 5 minutes]

7:25 pm ARRIVE Pod Griskim Topom Restaurant

Greeter: Foreign Minister Vesna Pusic

7:30 pm ONE-ON-ONE DINNER w/FOREIGN MINISTER VESNA PUSIC
9:40 pm Dining Room
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS (upon arrival and at the top of dinner)

9:45 pm DEPART Pod Griskim Topom
En route Esplanade Hotel
[drive time: 5 minutes]

9:50 pm ARRIVE Esplanade Hotel

HRC RON Zagreb, Croatia
WJC RON Pewaukee, Wisconsin
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2012

Weather:
Pristina, Kosovo: Mostly sunny, 54/45.
Zagreb, Croatia: Partly sunny, 52/41.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2012

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREVIOUSLY Washington, DC

9:00 am SECURE CONFERENCE CALL
9:22 am Private Residence

Note: Ops will connect the call to the residence. The call will be conducted at the top secret level.

Principals: HRC
General Dempsey
Acting Director Morrell

Staff: Ambassador Marc Grossman
Jake Sullivan
Dan Feldman
EA General Dempsey’s Office
EA Acting Director Morrell’s Office

5:35 pm PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

6:50 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

7:00 pm ARRIVE State Department

Greeters: Chief of Protocol Capricia Marshall
Kennedy Center Chairman David and Alice Rubenstein
Kennedy Center President Michael Kaiser

7:05 pm KENNEDY CENTER HONES RECEIVING LINE/RECEPTION
8:00 pm John Quincy Adams Room
Protocol-Ceremonials Contact: Myrna Farmer Tel. 7-1402 Home
Protocol-Visits Contact: Shilpa Pesaru Tel: 7-4169, Cell
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2012

CLOSED PRESS (official photographers only)

Note: Approximately 260 persons expected. Black tie attire.
- HRC stands for candid photos in the receiving line with Mr. Kaiser and Mr. and Mrs. Rubenstein.
- After the receiving line concludes, HRC is escorted to her table.

8:00 pm
35th ANNUAL KENNEDY CENTER HONORS DINNER
11:00 pm
Franklin Room, 8th Floor
Protocol-Ceremonials Contact: Myrna Farmer Tel. 7-1402, Home
Protocol-Visits Contact: Shilpa Pesaru Tel: 7-4169, Cell
Staff: Claire Coleman and Jessica Zielke

OPEN PRESS (invited press only)

- HRC takes her seat and dinner is served.
- Following coffee service, HRC will be prompted by Maggie Fogel to move to the podium.
- HRC makes remarks (5-7 minutes in length) from podium and introduces Kennedy Center Chairman David Rubenstein.
- Chairman David Rubenstein makes brief remarks and introduces Master of Ceremonies, Ms. Meryl Streep.
- Ms. Streep will first recognize former Honorees and thereafter, read each Honoree's citation; Chairman Rubenstein will go to Honoree's table and present Honors medallion.
- Each toaster will proceed to podium, make brief remarks, and propose a toast for each Honoree.
- At conclusion of toasts, Ms. Streep will introduce Michael Kaiser.
- Kennedy Center President Michael Kaiser makes closing remarks and the program concludes.
- HRC and Honorees are escorted into the Monroe Room.

11:00 pm
PHOTO w/2011 KENNEDY CENTER HONOREES
11:20 pm
Monroe Room, 8th Floor
Protocol-Ceremonials Contact: Myrna Farmer Tel. 7-1402, Home
Protocol-Visits Contact: Shilpa Pesaru Tel: 7-4169, Cell
Staff: Claire Coleman, Jessica Zielke

CLOSED PRESS (official photographers only)
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2012

Participants: HRC
Michael Kaiser, President, Kennedy Center
David Rubenstein, Chairman, Kennedy Center
Buddy Guy, Honoree
Dustin Hoffman, Honoree
Members of Led Zeppelin Band, Honorees
David Letterman, Honoree
Natalie Makarova, Honoree

11:25 pm DEPART State Department
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 5 minutes]

11:30 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Washington, DC

Weather:
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy, 53/43.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2012

FINAL Revised
WASHINGTON, DC/EN ROUTE PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO

OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN

OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

11:40 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[drive time: 30 minutes]

12:10 pm ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

12:35 pm DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90003
En route Prague, Czech Republic
[flight time: 7 hours, 49 minutes; 13 hours 49 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:
HRC
Huma Abedin
Caroline Adler
Joanne Biddle, AFP
Michael Borek, A/LS
Margaret Brennan, CBS
David Brunnstrom, Reuters
Jennifer Davis, S
Henry Dissingkamp, ABC
Jill Dougherty, CNN
Ramon Escobar
Anne Gearan, Washington Post
Michael Gordon, New York Times
Phil Gordon, EUR
Marc Grossman, S/SRAP
Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Dana Hughes, ABC
Bradley Klapper, AP
Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg
Kevin Lamarque, Reuters
Wossie Mazengia
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2012

Nicholas Merrill
Tuli Mushangi
Juliette Noyes
Toria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Francisco Palmieri, S/ES
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Gary Rosenberg, ABC

Jake Sullivan
Ashley Yehl

HRC RON En route Prague, Czech Republic
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 63/54.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2012

FINAL REVISED

PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC/BRUSSELS, BELGIUM

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
                OFFICE (202) 647-9071
                CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
                OFFICE (202) 647-5733

PREV RON En route Prague, Czech Republic

2:24 am ARRIVE Vaclav Havel Airport
            Greeter: Ambassador Norman L. Eisen
                    Mr. Tomas Pernicky, Director Ministry of Foreign Affairs Protocol
                    Mr. Ivo Broskevic, Ministry of Foreign Affairs Protocol

2:35 am DEPART Vaclav Havel Airport
            En route Mandarin Oriental Hotel
            [drive time: 20 minutes]

2:30 am ARRIVE Mandarin Oriental Hotel

2:55 am PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
            Private Suite

9:05 am Greeter: Mr. Werener Azinger, General Manager
            DEPART Mandarin Oriental Hotel
            En route Czernin Palace
            [drive time: 10 minutes]

9:20 am ARRIVE Czernin Palace
            Greeters: Foreign Minister Karel Schwarzenberg
                    Mr. Tomas Pernicky, Director MFA Diplomatic Protocol

9:25 am ONE-ON-ONE MEETING w/FOREIGN MINISTER KAREL
9:35 am SCHWARZENBERG
            Golden Room
            CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2012

9:40 am EXPANDED MEETING w/FM SCHWARZENBERG
10:00 am Blue Room
CLOSED PRESS

Participants:  HRC
Ambassador Eisen
A/S Gordon
VADM Harris
Ms. Nuland
Mr. Reines
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Ralan L. Hill, Notetaker
FM Schwarzenberg
Mr. Pavel Fischer, Political Director and
   Director General for Security and Multilateral Issues, MFA
Mr. Peter Gandalovic, Czech Ambassador to the United States
Mr. Vit Kolar, Director, Press Department, MFA
Mr. Daniel Kostoval, Director General, Non-European Countries,
   MFA
Ms. Katerina Lukesova, Director, American Department, MFA
Mr. Radek Sedivy, Deputy Director, MFA Cabinet
Mr. Jakub Novak, Notetaker

10:00 am PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
10:05 am Music Room

10:10 am JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/FM SCHWARZENBERG
10:30 am Large Hall

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

- FM Schwarzenberg makes remarks.
- HRC makes remarks.
- Czech Spokesperson Kolar calls on one question each from Czech and traveling press.

10:35 am DEPART Czernin Palace
En route Mandarin Oriental Hotel
[drive time: 15 minutes]

10:50 am ARRIVE Mandarin Oriental Hotel
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2012

10:55 am  MEETING w/SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY LEADERS
11:25 am  Essensia Restaurant's (Private Room)
          CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
              Ambassador Eisen
              A/S Gordon
              Mr. Sullivan
              Mr. Steve Butler, Notetaker
              Mr. Borek, Interpreter
              Mr. Bohuslav Sobotka, Chairman, Social Democratic Party and
              Shadow Prime Minister
              Mr. Lubomir Zaoralek, Deputy Chairman, Chamber of Deputies
              and Shadow Foreign Minister

11:30 am  MEET AND GREET w/EMBASSY PRAGUE
11:45 am  Ballroom
          OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 150 Embassy staff and family attending.

- HRC poses for a photo with Embassy Prague children on entering the ballroom.

- Ambassador Eisen introduces HRC.

- HRC delivers remarks from the podium.

- HRC greets embassy staff and families.

- Meet and greet ends. HRC proceeds to the motorcade, pausing en route for photos with the Marine detachment and Mandarin Oriental staff.

11:50 am  DEPART Mandarin Oriental Hotel
          En route Straka Academy
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

12:00 pm  ARRIVE Straka Academy

Greeter:  Mr. Lubomir Poul, Head of the Office of Government

12:05 pm  MEETING w/PRIME MINISTER PETR NECAS
12:35 pm  Office of the Prime Minister, Second Floor
          CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2012

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
               Ambassador Eisen
               A/S Gordon
               VADM Harris
               Ms. Nuland
               Mr. Sullivan
               Mr. Borek, interpreter
               Mr. Bill Silkworth, notetaker Czech Republic
               PM Petr Necas
               Ambassador Gandalovic
               Ms. Jana Nagyova, Director General
               Mr. Ales Opatmy, Director of Protocol and Foreign Relations
               Mr. Ondrej Picka, Head, Foreign Relations Unit
               Mr. Lubomir Poul, Head of the Office of Government
               Mr. Jiri Schneider, Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs
               Mr. Michal Schuster, Spokesman
               Mr. Vaclav Bartuska, Special Envoy for Security Energy
               Mr. Jan Jindra, Interpreter

12:40 pm     DEPART Straka Academy
             En route Vaclav Havel Airport
             [drive time: 20 minutes]

1:00 pm     ARRIVE Vaclav Havel Airport

Note: Open press departure, no interpretation.

Farewell:    Ambassador Eisen
             Mr. Pernicky, Director, MFA Protocol
             Mr. Broskevic, MFA Protocol

1:46 pm     DEPART Prague, Czech Republic via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90003
             En route Brussels, Belgium
             [flight time: 1 hour, 11 minutes; no time change]

Manifest:   HRC
            Huma Abedin
            Caroline Adler
            Joanne Biddle, AFP
            Margaret Brennan, CBS
            David Brunnstrom, Reuters
            Jennifer Davis, S
            Henry Disselkamp, ABC
            Jill Dougherty, CNN
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2012

Ramon Escobar
Anne Gearan, Washington Post
Michael Gordon, New York Times
Phil Gordon, EUR
Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Dana Hughes, ABC
Bradley Klapper, AP

Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg
Kevin Lamarque, Reuters

Wossie Mazengia
Nicholas Merrill
Tuli Mushangi
Julieta Noyes
Toria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Francisco Palmieri, S/ES
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Gary Rosenburg, ABC

Jake Sullivan

Ashley Yehl
Elizaboth Sherwood-Randall, NSC

2:57 pm  ARRIVE Brussels National Airport

Note: Open press arrival, no interpretation.

Greeter:  Ambassador Gutman

2:40 pm  DEPART Brussels National Airport
En route Hotel Amigo
[drive time: 20 minutes]

3:00 pm  ARRIVE Hotel Amigo

Greeters:  Ivan Artolli, General Manager
Stjin Demaerschalk, Assistant Manager
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2012

3:13 pm  PHONE CALL w/SPEAKER JOHN BOEHNER
          Private Suite

3:29 pm  PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR MILLS
          Private Suite

3:57 pm  PHONE CALL w/ SENATOR LINDSEY GRAHAM
          Private Suite

4:20 pm  PHONE CALL w/TREASURY SECRETARY GEITHNER
          Private Suite

4:50 pm  DEPART Hotel Amigo
          En route Ambassador Gutman's Residence
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

4:55 pm  ARRIVE Ambassador Gutman’s Residence
          Greeter: Ambassador Gutman

5:00 pm  PRE-BRIEF FOR WORKING DINNER

5:55 pm  Dinner Room

6:00 pm  WORKING DINNER w/PAKISTANI FM HINA RABBANI KHAR
          Attrium/Dining Room
          CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Manifest: HRC
          FM Khar
          Others Tbd (as agreed to)

- Ambassador Gutman greets guests on arrival, and escorts them to the atrium,
  where they are met by HRC.

- Ambassador Gutman departs.

- Dinner participants proceed to the dining room, and dinner is served.

9:05 pm  DEPART Ambassador’s Residence
          En route Hotel Amigo
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

9:10 pm  ARRIVE Hotel Amigo
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2012

11:33 pm  PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR MILLS
            Private Suite

HRC RON   Brussels, Belgium
WJC RON   Denver, Colorado

Weather:
Prague, Czech Republic: Mostly cloudy, 32/25.
Brussels, Belgium: Rain, 46/34.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2012

FINAL REVISED

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREVRON Brussels, Belgium

10:50 am DEPART Hotel Amigo
En route Ambassador Gutman’s Residence
[drive time: 5 minutes]

10:55 am ARRIVE Ambassador Gutman’s Residence

Greeters: Ambassador Gutman
Ambassador Kennard

11:00 am EMBASSY TRI-MISSION MEET AND GREET
11:30 am Ballroom
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 200 Tri-Mission staff and family
members attending.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Gutman
Ambassador Kennard
Ambassador Daalder

- Ambassador Gutman delivers welcoming remarks, and introduces
Ambassador Kennard.
- Ambassador Kennard delivers remarks, and introduces Ambassador Daalder.
- Ambassador Daalder delivers remarks and introduces HRC.
- HRC delivers remarks.
- HRC greets embassy staff and families.

11:35 am DEPART Ambassador’s Residence
En route NATO Headquarters
[drive time: 25 minutes]
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2012

12:00 pm  ARRIVE NATO Headquarters

12:05 pm  SIGNALS CHECK MEETING w/SECRETARY GENERAL ANDERS

12:35 pm  FOGH RASMUSSEN
Meeting Room
CAMERA SPRAY (upon arrival and at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
Ambassador Daalder
A/S Gordon
VADM Harris
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Kurt Donnelly, Notetaker
NATO SYG Rasmussen
Mr. Alexander Vershbow, Deputy Secretary General
Mr. Jesper Vahr, Director of the Private Office
Mr. Dirk Brengelmann, Assistant Secretary General for Political Affairs
Mr. Stephen Evans, Assistant Secretary General for Operations
Mr. Wayne Bush, Director of the NATO Office of Resources
Ms. Julie Fisher, Deputy Director of the Private Office

12:40 pm  PULL-ASIDE w/BULGARIAN FM NICKOLAY MLADENOV

12:55 pm  Conference Room 12.
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
Ambassador Daalder
A/S Gordon
VADM Harris
Ms. Nuland
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Sullivan
Notetaker Tbd
FM Nickolay Mladenov
Others Tbd
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2012

1:00 pm  NATO-RUSSIA COUNCIL WORKING LUNCH
3:00 pm  NATO Restaurant
           CLOSED PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:
HRC
Albania FM Edmond Panariti
Belgium FM Didier Reynders
Bulgaria FM Nickolay Mladenov
Canada Mr. Robert Dechert, Parliamentary Secretary to the
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Croatia FM Vesna Pusic
Czech Republic FM Karel Schwarzenberg
Denmark FM Villy Sovndal
Estonia FM Urmas Paet
France FM Laurent Fabius
Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
Greece FM Dimitrios Avramopoulos
Hungary FM Janos Martonyi
Iceland FM Ossur Skarphedinsson
Italy FM Giulio Terzi di Sant'Agnata
Latvia FM Edgars Rinkevics
Lithuania Mr. Vytautas Leskevičius, Vice Minister of Foreign
Affairs
Luxembourg FM Jean Asselborn
NATO SYG Anders Fogh Rasmussen
Netherlands FM Franciscus Timmermans
Norway FM Espen Barth Eide
Poland FM Radoslaw Sikorski
Portugal FM Paulo Portas
Romania Mr. Bogdan Aurescu, State Secretary for Strategic
Affairs
Russia FM Sergey Lavrov
Slovakia FM Miroslav Lajčák
Slovenia FM Karl Viktor Erjavec
Spain FM Jose Manuel Garcia-Margallo
Turkey FM Ahmet Davutoğlu
UK Dame Mariot Leslie, Perm Rep to NATO

Seated Behind
Ambassador Daalder
A/S Gordon

Listening Room
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2012

Ms. Alice Wells
Ms. Amy Hood, notetaker

- Secretary General Rasmussen makes opening remarks.
- HRC makes the second intervention.
- Interventions follow as time permits.

3:00 pm PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
3:25 pm Bilat Room

3:30 pm NAC SESSION I: SESSION “AT 28”
5:30 pm Conference Room 1
POOL CAMERA SPRAY (for opening remarks)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
Albania FM Edmond Panariti
Belgium FM Didier Reynders
Bulgaria FM Nickolay Mladenov
Canada Mr. Robert Dechert, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Foreign Affairs
Croatia FM Vesna Pusic
Czech Republic FM Karel Schwarzenberg
Denmark FM Villy Sovndal
Estonia FM Urmas Paet
EU HiRep Catherine Ashton
France FM Laurent Fabius
Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
Greece FM Dimitrios Avramopoulos
Hungary FM Janos Martonyi
Iceland FM Ossur Skarphedinsson
Italy FM Giulio Terzi di Sant’Agata
Latvia FM Edgars Rinkevics
Lithuania Mr. Vytautas Leskevicius, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs
Luxembourg FM Jean Asselborn
NATO SYG Anders Fogh Rasmussen
Netherlands FM Franciscus Timmermans
Norway FM Espen Barth Eide
Poland FM Radoslaw Sikorski
Portugal FM Paulo Portas
Romania Mr. Bogdan Aurescu, State Secretary for Strategic Affairs
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2012

Slovakia FM Miroslav Lajcak
Slovenia FM Karl Viktor Erjavec
Spain FM Jose Manuel Garcia-Margallo
Turkey FM Ahmet Davutoglu
UK FS William Hague

Seated Behind
Ambassador Daalder
A/S Gordon
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Sullivan

Listening Room
VADM Harris
Mr. Chris Elsasser, Notetaker.

- SYG Rasmussen delivers opening remarks.
- HRC delivers the third intervention.

5:35 pm NATO FAMILY PHOTO
5:40 pm Hallway
OPEN/POOLED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

5:45 pm PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
7:25 pm Bilat Room

6:24 pm PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR MILLS
Bilat Room

7:30 pm NORTH ATLANTIC COUNCIL WORKING DINNER
10:00 pm NATO Restaurant
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC

Seated Behind
Ambassador Daalder
A/S Gordon
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Sullivan
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2012

Listening Room
VADM Harris
Mr. Ethan Glick, Notetaker

Albania FM Edmond Panariti
Belgium FM Didier Reynders
Bulgaria FM Nickolay Mladenov
Canada Mr. Robert Dechert, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Foreign Affairs
Croatia FM Vesna Pusic
Czech Republic FM Karel Schwarzenberg
Denmark FM Villy Sovndal
Estonia FM Urmas Paet
France FM Laurent Fabius
Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
Greece FM Dimitrios Avramopoulos
Hungary FM Janos Martonyi
Iceland FM Ossur Skarphedinsson
Italy FM Giulio Terzi di Sant'Agata
Latvia FM Edgars Rinkevics
Lithuania Mr. Vytautas Leskevicius, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs
Luxembourg FM Jean Asselborn
NATO SYG Anders Fogh Rasmussen
Netherlands FM Franciscus Timmermans
Norway FM Espen Barth Eide
Poland FM Radoslaw Sikorski
Portugal FM Paulo Portas
Romania Mr. Bogdan Aurescu, State Secretary for Strategic Affairs
Slovakia FM Miroslav Lajcak
Slovenia FM Karl Viktor Erjavec
Spain FM Jose Manuel Garcia-Margallo
Turkey FM Ahmet Davutoglu
UK FS William Hague

- SYG Rasmussen makes opening remarks.
- SYG Rasmussen offers a toast to HRC.
- HRC offers a toast in reply.
- Other participants may offer toasts.
- Interventions begin. HRC makes the third intervention.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2012

10:05 am    DEPART NATO Headquarters
            En route Hotel Amigo
            [drive time: 20 minutes]

10:25 pm    ARRIVE Hotel Amigo

HRC RON    Brussels, Belgium
WJC RON    Sacramento, CA

Weather:
Brussels, Belgium: Rain, 43/34.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2012

FINAL REVISED

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM/DUBLIN, IRELAND

SPECIAL ASSISTANT:  LONA VALMORO
OFFICE  (202)  647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT:  LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE  (202)  647-5733
CELL

PREV RON  Brussels, Belgium

8:20 am  DEPART Hotel Amigo
En route NATO Headquarters
[drive time: 20 minutes]

8:40 am  ARRIVE NATO Headquarters

8:45 am  MEETING OF NATO-GEORGIA COMMISSION
10:15 am  Conference Room I
POOLED CAMERA (opening remarks only)

Note:  Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
Albania FM Edmond Panariti
Belgium FM Didier Reynders
Bulgaria FM Nickolay Mladenov
Canada Mr. Robert Dechert, Parliamentary Secretary to the
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Croatia FM Vesna Pusic
Czech Republic FM Karel Schwarzenberg
Denmark FM Villy Soovdal
Estonia FM Urmas Paet
France FM Laurent Fabius
Georgia FM Maia Panjikidze, Foreign Minister
Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
Greece FM Dimitrios Avramopoulos
Hungary FM Janos Martonyi
Iceland FM Ossur Skarphedinsson
Italy FM Giulio Terzi di Sant'Agata
Latvia FM Edgars Rinkevics
Lithuania Mr. Vytautas Leskevicius, Vice Minister of Foreign
Affairs
Luxembourg FM Jean Asselborn
NATO Mr. Anders Fogh Rasmussen, Secretary General
Netherlands FM Franciscus Timmermans
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2012

Norway FM Espen Barth Eide
Poland FM Radostaw Sikorski
Portugal FM Paulo Portas
Romania Mr. Bogdan Aurescu, State Secretary for Strategic Affairs
Slovakia FM Miroslav Lajcak
Slovenia FM Karl Viktor Erjavec, Foreign Minister
Spain FM Jose Manuel Garcia-Margallo
Turkey FM Ahmet Davutoglu
UK FS William Hague

Seated Behind
Ambassador Daalder
A/S Gordon
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Sullivan

Listening Room
VADM Harris
Ms. Joye Davis-Kirchner, Notetaker

- SYG Rasmussen makes opening remarks.
- Georgian FM Panjikidze makes remarks.
- HRC makes the third intervention.

10:30 am MEETING OF NATO FMsWith/NON-NATO ISAF CONTRIBUTING COUNTRIES
11:25 am Conference Room 12
POOLED CAMERA SPRAY (for opening remarks)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Afghanistan FM Zalmai Rassoul
Albania FM Edmond Panariti
Armenia Mr. Armen Yedigarian, NATO Ambassador
Australia Mr. Ric Smith, Special Envoy to Afghanistan and Pakistan
Austria Mr. Johannes Kyrle, Secretary General for Foreign Affairs
Azerbaijan FM Elmar Mammadyyov
Bahrain FM Khalid Al Khalifa
Belgium FM Didier Reynders
Bosnia Mrs. Ana Trisic Babic, Deputy Foreign Minister
Bulgaria FM Nikolay Mladenov
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2012

Canada Mr. Robert Dechert, Parliamentary Secretary to the
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Croatia FM Vesna Pusic
Czech Republic FM Karel Schwarzenberg
Denmark FM Villy Sovndal
Estonia FM Umas Paet
European Union High Representative Catherine Ashton
Finland FM Erkki Tuomioja
France FM Laurent Fabius
Georgia FM Maia Panjikidze
Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
Greece FM Dimitrios Avramopoulos
Hungary FM Janos Martonyi
Iceland FM Ossur Skarphedinnson
Ireland Mr. David Donoghue, Political Director, MFA
Italy FM Giulio Terzi di Sant’Agata,
Korea Mr. Chang Beom Kim, NATO Ambassador
Latvia FM Edgars Rinkevics
Lithuania Mr. Vytautas Leskevicius, Vice Minister of Foreign
Affairs
Luxembourg FM Jean Asselborn
Fyrom FM Nikola Poposki
Malaysia Mr. Zainuddin Yahya, NATO Ambassador
Mongolia FM Luvsanvandan Bold
Montenegro FM Neboja Kaludjerovic
NATO Mr. Anders Fogh Rasmussen, Secretary General
Netherlands FM Franciscus Timmermans
New Zealand Mr. Evangelos Vitalis, NATO Ambassador
Norway FM Espen Barth Eide
Poland FM Radoslaw Sikorski
Portugal Mr. Joao Mira Gomes, Permanent Representative to
NATO
Romania Mr. Frantisek Kasicky, Permanent Representative to
NATO
Slovakia FM Miroslav Lajcak
Slovenia FM Karl Viktor Erjavec
Spain FM Jose Manuel Garcia-Margallo
Sweden Mr. Frank Belfrage, State Secretary for Foreign Affairs
Turkey FM Ahmet Davutoglu
Ukraine Mr. Igor Dolov, NATO Ambassador
UAE Mr. Fares Almazrooi, Assistant FM for Security and
Military Affairs
UK FS William Hague
UN Mr. Jan Kubis, SGSR

Seated Behind
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2012

Ambassador Daalder
A/S Gordon
Ms. Sherwood-Randall

Listening Room
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Scott Brandon, Notetaker

- SYG Rasmussen makes opening remarks.
- Afghan FM Rassoul makes remarks.
- HRC makes the first intervention.

11:30 am MEETING w/TURKISH FM DAVUTOGLU
12:30 pm Conference Room 12
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Daalder
Ms. Abedin
A/S Gordon
VADM Harris
Ms. Nuland
Mr. Reines
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Sullivan
Notetaker Tbd
FM Ahmet Davutoglu
Ambassador Hydar Berk (T)
Mr. Fatih Ceylan, Deputy U/S
Others Tbd

12:30 pm PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
12:30 pm Conference Room 12

1:45 pm SOLO PRESS AVAILABILITY
2:05 pm Joseph Luns Press Theater.

Note: No interpretation.

2:10 pm DROP-BY AT BALKANS MEETING
2:30 pm VIP Meeting Room
CLOSED PRESS
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2012

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Austria FM Michael Spindelegger (T)
EU HiRep Catherine Ashton
EULEX Tbd
France FM Laurent Fabius
Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
NATO Mr. Anders Fogh Rasmussen, Secretary General
Italy FM Giulio Terzi di Sant’Agata
KFOR Tbd
SACEUR Tbd
Slovenia FM Karl Viktor Erjavec
Turkey FM Ahmet Davutoglu

2:35 pm DEPART NATO Headquarters
En route EEAS Headquarters
[drive time: 15 minutes]

Greeter: High Representative Catherine Ashton

3:00 pm TOUR OF EEAS HEADQUARTERS
3:15 pm CLOSED PRESS (official photographers only)

Note: No interpretation.

- High Representative Ashton and HRC walk around the atrium of the EEAS Building.
- Photos from the EU Arab Spring Exhibition are on display. There will be opportunities for assembled staff to shake hands with HRC.

3:20 pm US-EU ENERGY COUNCIL MEETING
4:30 pm MEETING Room
CAMERA SPRAY (for remarks at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
HiRep Catherine Ashton
Mr. Guenther Oettinger, Energy Commissioner
Deputy Secretary Poneman, DOE
A/S Gordon
Ms. Nuland
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2012

Ambassador Pascual
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Sullivan
USEU DCM Thomas White

Seated Behind
VADM Harris
Mr. Reines
Mr. Robert Pollard, USEU
Mr. Alex Greenstein, USEU
Ms. Caroline Broun, USEU
Ms. Susan Vesel, USEU
Mr. Dale Eppler, Notetaker

4:35 pm PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
4:50 pm Hold Room

4:50 pm PULL-ASIDE w/EU PARLIAMENT SCHULZ
5:00 pm Hold Room
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Kennard
A/S Gordon
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Martin Schulz, EU Parliament President

5:05 pm RECEPTION HOSTED BY EU ASHTON IN HONOR OF HRC
6:00 pm Room Tbd
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Deputy Secretary Poneman, DOE
Ambassador Kernard
A/S Gordon
Mr. Jonathan Elkind, DOE
VADM Harris
Ms. Marshall
Ms. Nuland
Ambassador Pascual
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Reines
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2012

Mr. Sullivan
DCM White
EU High Representative Ashton
Mr. Martin Schulz, President, EU Parliament
Approximately 75 EU Foreign Ministers, Members State
Ambassadors, and EEAS top management.

- HRC enters the room.

- HR Ashton welcomes and presents a gift to HRC.

- HRC thanks HR Ashton and assembled guests.

6:00 pm DEPART EU EEAS Headquarters
En route Brussels National Airport
[drive time: 15 minutes]

6:00 pm PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR MILLS
En route Brussels National Airport

6:20 pm ARRIVE Brussels National Airport

Farewell: Ambassador Kennard
Ambassador Gutman

6:43 pm DEPART Brussels, Belgium via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90003
En route Dublin, Ireland
[flight time: 1 hour, 25 minutes; 25 minutes on the clock]

Manifest: HRC
Huma Abedin
Caroline Adler
Joanne Biddle, AFP
Margaret Brennan, CBS
David Brunnstrom, Reuters
Jennifer Davis, S
Henry Desselkamp, ABC
Jill Dougherty, CNN

Ramon Escobar
Anne Gearan, Washington Post
Michael Gordon, New York Times
Phil Gordon, EUR
Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Dana Hughes, ABC
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2012

Bradley Klapper, AP
Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg
Kevin Lamarque, Reuters
Wossie Mazengia
Nicholas Merrill
Tuli Mushingi
Julieta Noyes
Toria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Francisco Palmieri, S/ES
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Gary Rosenberg, ABC
Jake Sullivan
Ashley Yehl
Massimo Mariani, CBS

7:08 pm ARRIVE Dublin International Airport

Note: Open press arrival, no interpretation.

Greetings: Ambassador Ian Kelly, USOSCE
Mrs. Francesca Kelly
Chargé John Hennessy-Niland, Embassy Dublin
Mrs. Orla O’Hanrahan, Irish Chief of Protocol

7:20 pm DEPART Dublin International Airport
En route Merrion Hotel
[drive time: 20 minutes]

7:40 pm ARRIVE Merrion Hotel

Greetings: Peter MacCann, General Manager
Matthew Rowlette, Director of Sales

HRC RON Dublin, Ireland
WJC RON East Palo Alto, CA

Weather:
Brussels, Belgium: Snow, 37/30
Dublin, Ireland: Mostly sunny, 39/32.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2012

FINAL

DUBLIN, IRELAND

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-8733
CELL

PREV RON Dublin, Ireland

8:15 am DEPART Merrion Hotel
En route Royal Dublin Society
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:25 am ARRIVE Royal Dublin Society

Greeter: Tanaiste Eamon Gilmore

8:30 am MEETING w/OSCE CIVIL SOCIETY REPRESENTATIVES
9:00 am Media Briefing Room
CAMERA SPRAY (upon arrival)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Kelly
A/S Blake
A/S Gordon
Mr. Tom Melia, DRL
U/S Otero
A/S Posner
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Baer
Belarus Ms. Iryna Dzeshavitsyna
Lithuania Ms. Anna Gerasimova
Russia Mr. Konstantin Baranov
Mr. Yuri Dzhibladze
Mr. Igor Kochetkov
Ms. Olga Zakharova
Moldova Mr. Postica Alexandru
Turkmenistan Mr. Andrey Aranbaev
Ukraine Mr. Alexandra Delemenchuk
Georgia Ms. Ekaterine Popkhadze
Serbia Ms. Izabela Kisic
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Seated Behind
Ms. Nuland
Mr. Sullivan
Notetaker Tbd

9:05 am MEETING w/TANAISTE EAMON GILMORE
9:15 am Bilateral Room 1
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Kelly
Mr. John Hennessy-Niland
A/S Gordon
U/S Otero
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Sullivan
Notetaker Tbd
Tanaiste Gilmore
Ms. Neve Sweeney, Foreign Policy Advisor to the Tanaiste
Amb. Michael Collins, Irish Ambassador to the United States
Mr. David Cooney, Secretary General
Mr. David Donahue, Political Director
Mr. Niall Burgess, Anglo-Irish Division Head
Mr. Joe Hackett, Anglo-Irish Division U.S. Lead

9:20 am OSCE MINISTERIAL COUNCIL FAMILY PHOTO
9:25 am Plenary Hall
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

9:30 am OSCE MINISTERIAL COUNCIL OPENING SESSION
9:55 am Plenary Hall
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Mr. Riccardo Migliori, Parliamentary Assembly President
Mr. Lamberto Zannier, Secretary General
Country Delegations (List provided separately)

Seated Behind
Ambassador Kelly
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2012

U/S Otero
A/S Gordon

- Tanaiste Gilmore makes opening remarks.
- OSCE Parliamentary Assembly President Riccardo Migliori makes remarks.
- OSCE Secretary General Lamberto Zannier makes remarks.

10:00 am  OSCE MINISTERIAL COUNCIL FIRST PLENARY SESSION
11:00 am  Plenary Hall
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation as needed.

Participants: Same as previous session.

- Tanaiste Gilmore opens the session and EU High Representative makes opening remarks.
- Russian FM Lavrov makes the 4th intervention.
- HRC makes the 7th intervention.

11:05 am  MEETING w/RUSSIAN FM SERGEY LAVROV
11:50 am  Bilateral Meeting Room 1
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Kelly
A/S Gordon
VADM Harris
Ms. Nuland
Mr. Reines
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Sullivan
Notetaker Tbd
FM Sergey Lavrov
Vladimir Titov, Deputy Foreign Minister
Andrey Kelin, Ambassador to the OSCE
Alexander Lukashevich, Director, Information and Press Department
Alexander Tokovenin, Director, Foreign Policy Planning Department
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Mr. Borisenko, Deputy Director, North American Department
Ivan Volynkin, Deputy Head of Office
Maria Kreymer, First Secretary, North American Department

11:55 am  DEPART Dublin Royal Society
En route U.S. Embassy
[drive time: 10 minutes]

12:00 pm  ARRIVE U.S. Embassy
Greeter:  Mr. John Hennessy-Niland to the atrium.

12:05 pm  MEET AND GREET w/EMBASSY DUBLIN
12:25 pm  Atrium
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)
Note: No interpretation. Approximately 160 Embassy Dublin staff and family attending.

- HRC proceeds on stage with Mr. John Hennessy-Niland.
- Mr. John Hennessy-Niland introduces HRC from the podium.
- HRC delivers remarks from the podium.
- HRC greets embassy staff and families.
- Event concludes. HRC proceeds to the motorcade, pausing en route for a photo with embassy children and U.S. Marines.

12:30 pm  DEPART U.S. Embassy
En route Chief of Mission Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

12:45 pm  ARRIVE Chief of Mission Residence

12:45 pm  PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
1:00 pm  Chief of Mission Residence

1:05 pm  DEPART Chief of Mission Residence
En route Aras Presidential Residence
[drive time: 5 minutes]

1:10 pm  ARRIVE Aras Presidential Residence
Greeter:  Adrian O’Neill, Secretary General to the President
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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1:15 pm  MEETING w/PRESIDENT MICHAEL HIGGINS
1:45 pm  State Reception Room
         CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
              · Mr. John Hennessy-Niland
              · A/S Gordon
              · Ms. Sherwood-Randall
              · Notetaker Tbd
              · President Higgins
              · Mrs. Higgins
              · Mr. Adrian O'Neill, Secretary General to the president
              · Ms. Mary Van Lieshout, Advisor to the president
              · Notetaker

1:50 pm  DEPART Aras Presidential Residence
         En route Dublin City University
         [drive time: 20 minutes]

2:10 pm  ARRIVE Helix, Dublin City University

Greeters:  Mr. Brian MacCraith, DCU President
           Mrs. Catherine MacCraith
           Mr. Martin McAleese, DCU Chancellor
           Mr. Ruairi Quinn, Minister for Education and Skills

2:15 pm  FRONTLINES AND FRONTIERS: MAKING HUMAN RIGHTS A
3:00 pm  HUMAN REALITY
         Atrium
         OPEN PRESS

Note:  No interpretation.

- Mr. MacCraith proceeds to the stage and introduces HRC.
- HRC proceeds to the stage and makes remarks from the podium.
- At the conclusion of remarks, Mr. MacCraith returns to the stage and invites
  Concern NGO CEO Tom Arnold on stage.
- Mr. Arnold proceeds to the stage, makes remarks, and presents HRC an
  award.
- HRC thanks Concern for the award.
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3:05 pm  DEPART Dublin City University
En route Government Buildings
[drive time: 25 minutes]

3:30 pm  ARRIVE Government Buildings

Greeter: Taoiseach Enda Kenny

3:35 pm  MEETING w/TAOISEACH EDNA KENNY
4:20 pm  Meeting Room
CAMERA SPRAY (on arrival and at the top)

Note: ‘No interpretation.’

Participants: HRC
Mr. John Hennessy-Niland
A/S Gordon
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Notetaker Tbd
Taoiseach Kenny
Ambassador Michael Collins
Mr. Mark Kennelly, Chief of Staff
Mr. John Callinan, Assistant Secretary
Notetaker Tbd

4:25 pm  PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
4:30 pm  Dining Room

4:35 pm  JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/TAOISEACH KENNY
4:55 pm  Room 308

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

- Taoiseach Kenny makes remarks.
- HRC makes remarks.
- Mr. Purcell calls one question each from local and international press.

5:00 pm  DEPART Government Buildings
En route Merrion Hotel
[walk time: 5 minutes]

5:05 pm  ARRIVE Merrion Hotel
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5:10 pm     MEETING w/ RUSSIAN FM LAVROV AND JOINT SPECIAL
            REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UN AND THE LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES
            ON SYRIA LAKHDAR BRAHIMI
            Meeting Room
            CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
               S/R Lakhdar Brahimi Russia
               FM Sergey Lavrov

HRC RON  Dublin, Ireland
WJC RON  Cupertino, CA

Weather:
Dublin, Ireland: Rain, 43/34.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2012

FINAL REVISED

DUBLIN, IRELAND/BELFAST, IRELAND/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Dublin, Ireland

9:05 am DEPART Merrion Hotel
En route Dublin International Airport
[drive time: 20 minutes]

9:25 am ARRIVE Dublin International Airport

Note: Closed press, no interpretation.

Farewell: Chargé Hennessey-Niland
Mrs. Orla O’Hanrahan, Chief of Protocol

9:54 am DEPART Dublin, Ireland via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90004
En route Belfast, Northern Ireland
[flight time: 40 minutes; no time change]

Manifest:
HRC
Huma Abedin
Caroline Adler
Joanne Biddle, AFP
Margaret Brennan, CBS
David Brunnstrom, Reuters
Jennifer Davis, S
Henry Disselkamp, ABC
Jill Dougherty, CNN
Ramon Escobar
Anne Gearan, Washington Post
Michael Gordon, New York Times
Phil Gordon, EUR
Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Dana Hughes, ABC
Bradley Klapper, AP

Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg
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Kevin Lamarque, Reuters

Wossie Mazengia
Nicholas Merrill
Tuli Mushingi
Julieta Noyes
Toria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Francisco Palmieri, S/ES
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Gary Rosenberg, ABC

Jake Sullivan

Ashley Yehle
Elizabeth Bagley
Kris Balderston
Michael Posner

10:27 am  ARRIVE Aldergrove Military Airport

Note: Closed press arrival, no interpretation.

Greeters:   Ambassador Susman
           Mr. Greg Burton, Consul General
           Ms. Faye Wiseman, Wing Commander

10:40 am  DEPART Aldergrove Military Airport
           En route Stormont Castle
           [drive time: 30 minutes]

10:55 am  ARRIVE Stormont Castle

Greeters:   First Minister Peter Robinson
           Deputy First Minister Martin McGuinness

11:00 am  MEETING w/FIRST MINISTER PETER ROBINSON
12:00 pm  AND DEPUTY FIRST MINISTER MARTIN McGUINNESS
           First Minister's Office
           CAMERA SPRAY (at arrival and at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
              Ambassador Susman
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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A/S Gordon
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Sullivan
Greg Burton, Notetaker
First Minister Peter Robinson
Deputy First Minister Martin McGuinness

12:00 pm  PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
12:05 pm  Hold Room
12:10 pm  JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/FIRST MINISTER ROBINSON
12:40 pm  AND DEPUTY FIRST MINISTER McGUINNNESS
Press Room

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
Northern Ireland First Minister Peter Robinson
Deputy First Minister Martin McGuinness
Mr. Stephen Grimason, Director of Communications

- First Minister Peter Robinson makes a statement, followed next by deputy
  First Minister Martin McGuinness, and then HRC makes statement.

- First Minister Peter Robinson and deputy First Minister Martin McGuinness
  present HRC with the Northern Ireland Award.

- HRC takes two steps left of the podium, pausing for a photo near the award,
  and returns to the center podium.

- Mr. Grimason takes questions.

12:45 pm  DEPART Stormont Castle
En route Titanic Belfast Building
[drive time: 20 minutes]
1:05 pm  ARRIVE Titanic Belfast Building

Greeter:  Mr. Kieran McLoughlin, CEO of The Ireland Funds
         Mr. Tim Husbands, CEO of Titanic Belfast

1:10 pm  MEETING w/UK NORTHERN IRELAND SECRETARY THERESA
1:25 pm  VILLIERS
Third Floor
CLOSED PRESS (official photo only)
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Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Susman
A/S Gordon
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Greg Burton, Notetaker
Ms. Theresa Villiers, UK Northern Ireland Secretary
Mr. Julian King, Director of the Northern Ireland Office
Mr. Jonathan Caine, Special Advisor, Northern Ireland Office

Greeters: First Minister Peter Robinson
Deputy First Minister Martin McGuinness
Mr. Kieran McLoughlin, CEO, Ireland Funds

1:30 pm LUNCH HOSTED BY THE IRELAND FUNDS
2:35 pm North Viewing Room
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Susman
Ms. Abedin
Ms. Bagley
Mr. Balderston
Mr. Greg Burton, Consul General
A/S Gordon
VADM Harris
Chargé John Hennessy-Niland
Ms. Nuland
A/S Posner
Mr. Reines
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Sullivan
Ms. Verveer
Mr. Peter Robinson, First Minister
Mr. Martin McGuinness, Deputy First Minister
Mr. Kieran McLoughlin, CEO of Ireland Fund
Mr. Declan Kelly, Former U.S. Economic Envoy to Northern Ireland
+400 Guests

HRC, First Minister Robinson, deputy First Minister McGuinness, and Mr. McLoughlin proceed to the stage.
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- Mr. McLoughlin makes remarks from the podium, followed by First Minister Robinson and deputy First Minister McGuinness.

- Mr. McLoughlin introduces HRC and presents her with the Lifetime Achievement Award.

- HRC accepts the award and delivers remarks from the podium.

- HRC concludes her remarks, exits the stage, and proceeds to the head table.

- Lunch is served.

- Lunch concludes. HRC proceeds to the motorcade, pausing en route to sign the guest book in the lobby.

2:50 pm DEPART Titanic Belfast Building
En route Aldergrove Military Airport
[drive time: 30 minutes]

3:20 pm ARRIVE Aldergrove Military Airport

Greetings: Ambassador Susman
Mr. Greg Burton, Consul General

3:25 pm CONSULATE GENERAL BELFAST MEET AND GREET
3:35 pm Vass Airport Lounge
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 30 Mission UK staff and family attending.

- Ambassador Susman delivers brief welcoming remarks, and introduces HRC.

- HRC delivers remarks.

- HRC departs, pausing for hand-shakes and photographs on her way out.

Note: Closed press departure, no interpretation.

Farewell: Ambassador Susman
CG Greg Burton
Ms. Faye Wiseman, Wing Commander
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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4:18 pm PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
On Board Aircraft

4:28 pm DEPART Belfast, Ireland via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90004
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[flight time: 7 hours, 40 minutes; 2 hours, 40 minutes on the clock]

Manifest: HRÇ
Huma Abedin
Caroline Adler
Joanne Biddle, AFP
Margaret Brennan, CBS
David Brunnstrom, Reuters
Jennifer Davis, S
Henry Dissehkamp, ABC
Jill Dougherty, CNN

Ramon Escobar
Anne Gearan, Washington Post
Michael Gordon, New York Times
Phil Gordon, EUR
Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Dana Hughes, ABC
Bradley Klapper, AP

Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg
Kevin Lumarque, Reuters

Wossie Mazengia
Nicholas Merrill
Tuli Mushingi
Julietta Noyes
Toria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Francisco Palmieri, S/ES
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Gary Rosenberg, ABC

Jake Sullivan

Ashley Yehl
Elizabeth Bailey
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6:54 pm     ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

7:05 pm     DEPART Andrews Air Force Base
            En route Private Residence
            [drive time: 30 minutes]

7:35 pm     ARRIVE Private Residence

9:04 pm     PHONE CALL w/CHINESE FOREIGN MINISTER YANG

9:27 pm     Private Residence

9:50 pm     PHONE CALL w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY CAMPBELL

9:55 pm     Private Residence

HRC RON     Washington, DC
WJC RON     En route Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Dublin, Ireland: Clear/sunny, 45/32.
Belfast, Ireland: Clear/sunny, 46/32.
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 55/46.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2012

FINAL

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 66/52.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2012

FINAL
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Likely showers, 54/50.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2012

FINAL

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2012

FINAL
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 45/37.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2012

FINAL

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 45/37.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2012

FINAL
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE     (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE     (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON  Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  En route London

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 51/34.
NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  London, England

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 50/36.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2012

FINAL

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Washington, DC

SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2012

FINAL
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Washington, DC

Weather:
Washington, DC: Rain, 51/50.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2012

FINAL

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Little Rock, AR

Weather:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FINAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIAL ASSISTANT:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAFF ASSISTANT:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREV RON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Partly sunny, 61/43.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2012

FINAL

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2012

FINAL/REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMOROQ
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-4573
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

10:50 am PHONE CALL
11:05 am Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Washington, DC

Weather:
Washington, DC: Partly sunny, 51/42.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 2012

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON  Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

12:27 pm  PHONE CALL
12:35 pm  Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Washington, DC

Weather:
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy/windy, 46/35.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 2012

FINAL
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Washington, DC

Weather:
**SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON**  
**SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23, 2012**

**WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY**

**SPECIAL ASSISTANT:** LONA VALMORO  
**OFFICE** (202) 647-9071  
**CELL**

**STAFF ASSISTANT:** LINDA DEWAN  
**OFFICE** (202) 647-5733  
**CELL**

**PREV RON** Washington, DC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event/Location/Time Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9:10 am | DEPART Private Residence  
En route Andrews Air Force Base  
[drive time: 30 minutes] |
| 9:40 am | ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base |
| 9:46 am | DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Military Aircraft Tail #60202  
En route Westchester County Airport  
[flight time: 52 minutes] |
|       | Manifest:  
HRC  
WJC  
Jon Davidson |
| 10:38 am | ARRIVE Westchester County Airport  
Contact: FBO Net Jets |
| 10:45 am | DEPART Westchester County Airport  
En route Private Residence  
[drive time: 15 minutes] |
| 11:00 am | ARRIVE Private Residence |

**HRC RON** Chappaqua, NY  
**WJC RON** Chappaqua, NY

**Weather:**  
Washington, DC: Sunny, 45/37.  
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 24, 2012

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

9:19am PHONE CALL w/UNDER SECRETARY SHERMAN
Private Residence

9:41am PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY SECRETARY NIDES
Private Residence

11:28am PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR SULLIVAN
Private Residence

11:52am PHONE CALL
Private Residence

3:30pm PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BURNS
Private Residence

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Cloudy/possible snow, 37/27.
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 2012

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Mix of rain/snow, 35/24.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 2012

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE / (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE / (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 2012

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORQ
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 2012

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

9:04am PHONE CALL
Private Residence

9:33am PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR SULLIVAN
Private Residence

4:31pm PHONE CALL w/UN SPECIAL ENVOY FOR SYRIA LAKHDAR BRAHIMI
Private Residence

5:03pm Private Residence

5:19pm PHONE CALL w/QATARI PM/FM HAMAD BIN JASIM BIN JABIR AL THANI
Private Residence

5:37pm Private Residence

5:46pm PHONE CALL w/ACTING SRAP DAVID PEARCE
Private Residence

6:08pm PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR SULLIVAN
Private Residence

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30, 2012

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Cloudy/windy, 32/26
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 2012

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

4:36pm PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR MILLS

7:23pm PHONE CALL w/MAGGIE WILLIAMS

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather: